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To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

This report provides answers to some frequently asked 
questions about the workings of NATO infrastructure--the 
alllance’s commonly funded mllltary construction program. 
It also contains several recommendations to improve the 
qanagement of U.S. partlclpatlon in the program. 

Copies of this report are being sent to the Director, 
Office of Management and Budget, and to the Secretaries of 
state, Defense, and Treasury. We are also provldlng copies 
of this report to appropriate congressional committees. 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 



COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS 

U.S. PARTICIPATION IX THE 
NATO INFRASTRUCTURE PROGRAM 

DIGEST ------ 

The North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) 
infrastructure program 1s the alllance's 
commonly funded mllltary construction prograE_- 
It provides funds for bullding essential oper- 
ational facllltles in support of NATO'5 military\ 
forces. --- 

The Infrastructure program has given NATO 
a network of alrflelds, shelters, common 
communications, a fuel dlstrlbutlon and 
storage system, air defense lnstallatlons, 
and air and naval navlgatlonal aids. Since 
1971, the program has constructed facllltles 
predominately used by U.S. forces valued at 
about $1.5 bllllon. (See p. 13.) 

ProJects are paid for by the partlclpatrng 
NATO m=mber nations according to agreed- 
upon cost-sharing arrangements and within 
a total program funding celling. For the 
current 5-year cost-sbarlng pcrlod, 1980 to 
1984, the United States 1s committed to con- 
tributing ahout 27 percent of the agreed-upon 
funding celling of close to $4 bllllon. 
(See p. 4.) 

Since the program's lnceptlon In 1951, NATO 
nations have provided over $12 bllllon for 
these mllltary facllltles. The U.S. share 
has been over $3.8 billion. 

COhGRESSIONAL INTEREST IN THE 
NATO INFRASTRUCTURE PROGRAM CONTINUES 

The Congress has had a longstandlng Interest In 
the workings of the NATO infrastructure program 
and U.S. participation in it. In recent years, 
the Congress has sought information on how NATO 
carries out the program, tne benefits obtained 
by the United States through its partlclpatlon, 
the U.S. record on recovering funds from NATO 
(recoupments) for proJects built by the Unlted 
States prior to recelvlng NATO approval and 
funding (preflnanclng), and ways to reduce U.S. 
program costs. 
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To assist the Congress in carrying out Its 
oversight responslbllltles over U.S. partlcl- 
patlon In the program, GAO performed a review 
to (1) answer some frequently asked questlons 
about how the program works, (2) ldentlfy 
actions to Improve the future recovery from 
NATO of funds spent by the Unlted States on 
preflnanced prolects, and (3) suggest how 
savings could be achieved by the Department 
of Defense (DOD) through better cash manage- 
ment over U.S. payments made to the infra- 
structure program. 

DOD TRACK RECORD ON RECOUPMENTS, 
THOUGH IMPROVING, COULD BE BETTER 

The United States has used mllltary construction 
appropriations to prefinance proJects for reim- 
bursement by NATO since about 1959. As of June 30, 
1982, the 1J.S. military services had used mili- 
tary construction appropriations totaling about 
$832.6 million. To date, the services have 
recouped only $313.7 miillon, or about 38 percent 
of the total amount preflnanced. However, the 
mllltary services have made progress In the past 
few years in recovering these funds for proJects 
which NATO has already approved. In fiscal years 
1980 and 1981, they recovered over $100 million 
to reduce the backlog of proJects approved by 
NATO for recoupment. 

About $250 million or 30 percent of the total 
amount prefinanced by the U.S. mllltary services 
1s currently categorized as non-recoupable (i.e., 
the United States does not expect NATO to repay). 
For the most part, proJects included in this 
category are considered lnellglble for recoupment 
by DOD because (1) U.S. construction exceeds 
NATO’s standards, or (2) the proJect does not 
fall into one of NATO’s 13 approved ellglble 
categories. (See pp. 19 through 21.) 

The Congress has been crltlcal of DOD’s record 
on recoupments and, since 1979, congressional 
restrictions have resulted in a substantial 
reduction in preflnanclng by the Unlted States, 
both in absolute terms, as well as relative 
to other NATO member countries. (See p. 22.) 

------ 
The NATO infrastructure program 1s also experi- 
enclng funding shortfalls and does not have 
enough funds to finance many of NATO’s already 
approved prolects. U.S. military commanders 

- - 
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find themselves in a dilemma. Charged with 
responsibility to Increase conventional warfare 
capability, they are often unable to obtain 
fundlng for their NATO-ellglble proJects through 
the Infrastructure program. With the Congress , 
reluctant to advance funds to preflnance these 
proJects, construction does not take place. 
(See p. 22.) 

ACTIONS TO IMPROVE 
FUTURE RECOVERY OF FUNDS 

The United States is faced with a difficult 
decision. If critical construction proJects 
are vital to U.S. security Interests, but the 
infrastructure program 1s unable to accommodate 
them in a timely fashion, then preflnanclng 
could be a solution. However, If the mllltary c _ 
services seek to make greater use of the 
preflnanclng mechanism, GAO belleves DOD and 
the Congress may need to take actions to 
improve the U.S. preflnanclng and recoupment 
record. (See p. 23.) 

GAO ldentlfled two possible actions. 

--Creation of a separate fundlng 
mechanism for preflnanclng, known 
as a "rolling fund." 

--Expansion of the U.S. European 
Command's role in the selection 
of proJects to be preflnanced. 

At present, preflnanced proJects are identified 
and funded through U.S. military service deoart- 
ment channels and the U.S. European Command's 
participation in proJect selection is only 
advisory. 

GAO believes conslderatlon of these two actions 
could provide addltlonal assurances that only 
the most needed U.S. service proJects likely 
to be approved by NATO would be proposed for 
prefinancing. Additionally, a rolling fund 
could provide the needed Incentive to the mill- 
tary services to recover funds more quickly and 
completely because’ 

--Funds would be returned to the rolling 
account for DOD use rather than to the 
infrastructure account. FLnds put into 
the infrastructure account are used to 
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pay for part of the U.S. contribution 
to this program. This system does not 
provide direct benefits to DOD because 
recoveries are used to support total NATO 
infrastructure requirements rather than 
being targeted to DOD's most urgent con- 
struction needs. 

--The ability to prefinance future proJects 
would be contingent on service recoupment 
performance. (See pp- 23 through 25.) 

MODIFYING THE SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS 
COULD SAVE MONEY 

. 

GAO's work revealed that savings could be-l 
realized by changing the tlmlng of the U.S. 
payments to the infrastructure program. 
U.S. contrlbutlons to the NATO Infrastructure 
program are paid directly to NATO member nations 
In re'sponse to a quarterly request for payments 
known as a NATO call. The United States currently 
pays in one irstallment wlthln 30 days of the 
NATO call. (See pp" 28 and 29.) 

Using Interest rates supplied by the Department 
of the Treasury, GAO's analysis of U.S. payments 
to the Infrastructure program from 1979 to 1981 
revealed that by using a monthly rather than-8 
a quarterly payment schedule, the United States 
could have saved over $3.9 mllllon. Because the 
U.S. payments are for estimated obllgatlons to 
be incurred by NATO nations during the quarter, 
spreading U.S. payments over the quarter in three 
monthly increments could save money by minimizing 
the premature disbursement of funds. As U.S. 
infrastructure program expenditures are expected 
to increase in the next few years, adopting a 
monthly payment schedule could result in con- 
siderable savings to the Treasury. (See pp. 30 
and 31.) 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE. SECRETARIES 
OF STATE AND DEFENSE 

GAO recommends that the Secretary of State, in 
conJunction with the Secretary of Defense, task 
the U.S. Mission to NATO to pursue with NATO 
authorltles the feaslbsllty of changing the 
current schedule of U.S. payments and report on 
Its findings. Until N4TO adopts more precise 
payment criteria and unless it can be demon- 
strated that a monthly schedule of U.S. payments 
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will have an adverse Impact on NATO program 
implementation, GAO belleves a monthly payment 
schedule should be used. (See p. 31.) 

GAO also recommends that the Secretary of Defense, 
before requesting any addltlonal preflnanclng 
for NATO-ellglble construction proJects, develop 
and propose a system like the rolling fund to 
provide a greater lncentlve to the mllltary ser- 
vices to recover maxlmum funding from NATO. 
Such a system should also provide for a greater 
U.S. European Command partlclpatlon in the selec- 
tlon of candldate proJects by the military ser- 
vices for preflnanclng. (See p. 26.) 

MATTER FOR CONSIDERATION 
BY THE CONGRESS 

In debating preflnanclng declslons, the Congress 
should consider whether a system like the rol- 
ling fund would meet congressional mandates for 
improving DOD's performance In recovering funds 
from NATO for preflnanced proJects. Specific 
authorlzlng leglslatlon would be needed to imple- 
ment such a system. (See pa 26.) 

AGENCY COMMEKTS AND GAO'S EVALUATION 

The Departments of State, Defense, and Treasury 
reviewed a draft of this report and generally 
agreed with the facts presented. DOD expressed 
some concerns on its lmplementatlon of GAO's 
recommendation to develop a separate fundlng 
mechanism for preflnanclng. DOD agreed, however, 
that it would (1) improve the U.S. prefinancing 
and recoupment record, (2) respond to congres- 
sional concerns over preflnanclng, and 
(3) provide additional assurance that the Con- 
gress has been seeking for improved DOD perfor- 
mance. 

The Department of the Treasury strongly supported 
changing the timing of payments in response to 
NATO calls from quarterly to monthly increments. 
Treasury advised that such a schedule of payments 
would avoid premature drdwdowns of funds from the 
Treasury and support its efforts in improving 
Federal cash management. 

DOD and the Department of State were reluctant 
to change the timing of U.S. payments. Both 
suggested that no change should take place because 
of the potential polltlcal and programmatic dls- 
ruptlons which might result. DOD did acknowledge, 
however, It would be useful for the U.S. Mission 
to NATO to explore the posslblllty. 
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GAO recognizes that there are legltlmate political 
and program concerns over changing the exlstlng 
U.S. schedule of payments. However, given the 
potential savings Involved, GAO belleves the U.S. 
ZIilssion to NATO should pursue the posslblllty, 
evaluate the antlclpated polltlcal and program 
Impacts, and report on the feaslblllty of such 
a recommendation. 

VI. 
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CHAPTER 1 -- 

INTRODUCTION 

TO provide for its military construction requirements in 
Europe, the United States uses three methods: (1) the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organlzatlon's (NATO) commonly funded infra- 
structure program, (2) host nation support, and (3) U.S.-funded 
military construction programs. In recent years, the size of 
the U.S .-funded programs has increased, and the Congress has 
urged the Department of Defense (DOD) to seek more host nation 
support and infrastructure funding to reduce the U.S. defense 
burden. In particular, the Congress has directed DOD to use 
the NATO infrastructure program to the maximum extent possible 
to fund U.S. construction in Europe. 

NATO's unique policies and procedures, developed to guide 
program Implementation in a multinational setting, often con- 
trast with those used an national programs and are viewed 
as complicated. Each year the Congress raises questions con- 
cerning the workings of the infrastructure program and 1J.S. 
involvement in It. Our discussions with congressional staff 
during the 1983 appropriations hearings cycle revealed con- 
tlnulng interest on the part of congressional committees for 
lnformatlon or the status and implementation of the program, 
the record on recovery (recoupments) of funds from NATO for U.S. 
preflnanced prolects, L/ and ways to reduce U.S. program costs. 

This renort provides some answers to frequently asked 
questions about NATO infrastructure and discusses several 
alternatives to improve current management of U.S. partici- 
pation in the program. 

NATO INFRASTRUCTURE PROGRAM-- 
OVERVIEW AND STATUS 

The NATO infrastructure program is the alliance's commonly 
funded military construction program designed to provide essen- 
tial operational facllltles and equipment In support of its 
military forces. The program has given NATO a network of 
airfields, shelters, common communications, a fuel and lubrl- 
cants distribution and storage system, air defense warning 
lnstallatlons, and air and naval navigational aids. Since 
1951, NATO has programed approximately $12 billion for mlli- 
tary facllitles of which the Unlted States has contributed 
or agreed to contribute approximately $3.8 billion. 

------- --- 

i/These are proJects which are normally constructed and paid for 
by the United States prior to receiving NATO programing approval 
and fundlng. 
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AdmInistration of the program - 

Infrastructure proJects are pald for by NATO member nations 
according to an agreed-upon cost-sharlvlg arrangement and wlthrn 
a total program fund celling. Cost-sbarlng percentages and the 
funding celling are negotiated perlodicaliy, currently every 
5 years. The chart below shows the cost-sharing percentages for 
the 1980 to 1984 period. 

COST SHARE (PERCENTAGES) 

Member natlon 

United States 
Federal Republic of 

Germany 
United Kingdom 
z191y 
Canada 
Belgium 
Netherlands 
Denmark 
Norway 
Turkey 
Greece 
Luxembourg 
Portugal 
Iceland 
France 

"At 14" a/ "At 15" a/ 
(Wlthout France) (With France) 

27.4200 23.7583 

26.54(+6 
12.0797 

7.9873 
6.3578 
5.5912 
5.5912 
3.7273 
3.1417 

. 8045 

.7932 

.2130 

.2011 
0 
0 

22.9996 
10.4665 

6.9206 
5.5087 
4.8446 
ha.4524 
3.2296 
2.7222 

.8021 

.6888 

. 1846 

.2011 
0 

13.2209 

a;France partzclpates in only a lrmlted number of proJects - 
slice Its wlthdrawal from the allled mllltary structure 
In 1967. Most of the program is shared using the per- 
centages termed "At 14" by NATO. 

Increments of the total program, known as slices, are proposed 
on a calendar year basis by NATO military commanders and approved 
by NATO's ambassadors. Program declslons--such as the funding 
celling, the cost-sharing percentages, and the proJects to be 
constructed-- require the unanimous consent of the partlclpatlng 
nations. 

The U.S. Mission to NATO in Brussels, Belgium, acts on behalf 
of the United States in the Infrastructure program. The Mission 
provides a representative to NATO's Infrastructure Commlttee, 
which makes policy ano procedural decisions, and to the Payments 
and Progress Committee, which approves indlvldual proJects and 
authorizes funding. The Director of the Infrastructure and 
Loglstlcs Dlvls;on (ILD) within the U.S. Mlsslon commits the United 
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States to partlcipatlon In any given NATO prolect and obligates 
the U.S. share of required funding. The Department of the Army, 
as executive agent, performs flnanclal admlnlstratlon over funds 
which make up the U.S. share of the program. 

Infrastructure programing and fundlng 
have increased significantly -_-- -- 

Since it began in 1951, the infrastructure program has 
grown dramatically, both In the number and types of proJects 
programed and funding levels. In the early years, NATO financed 
mostly airfields and communications systems. By 1982, the pro- 
gram had expanded to encompass the 13 eligible categories shown 
below and case-by-case agreements. 

ELIGIBLE CATEGORIES 

Alrflelds------------------ -Essential operational facilities 
and shelters for tactical aircraft. 

Communications--------------Military communications connections 
with government satellite comrruni- 
cations. 

Petroleum, 011, lubricants --Pipelines and 30-day storapn for Jet 
fuel. 

Naval bases-----------------Petroleum, 011 and lubricants, ammo 
and other storage, repair facilities, 
piers. 

Warning installations -------Air and sea early warning. 

Training --------------------Tank, air, and missile ranges. 

War headquarters ------------Static and mobile for international 
headquarters. 

Surface-to-air mlsslles-----NIKE and HAWK sites. 

Forward storage sites-------Storage In forward areas. 

Ammunltlon storage ----------Storage sites for U.S. special 
weapons. 

Surface-to-surface---- ------PERSHING and ground-launched cruise 
missiles missile sites. 

NATO Air Defense Ground----- Integrated early warning, command, and 
Environment control. 

Reinforcement support -------Storage for prepositioned supplies, 
equipment, ammo and reception and 
onwdrd movement. 
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Ourlng the 196Os, the NATO members approved funding ceilings 
for two cost-sharing periods at about $749 and $634 million, 
respectively. For the most recent 5-year cost sharing period 
(1980 to 1984) the NATO members agreed to a funding celling of 
1,074 b;lllon iAUs 1/ (approximately $3.8 billion). - 

The amount of funds appropriated by the United States for 
the program has also increased substantial!y, as shown below. 

Fiscal year Congressional appropriations 
(millions) 

1968 $ 37.5 

J-971 33.5 

1975 69 

1979 173 

1981 250 

1982 345 

1983 375 (estimate) 

Over the life of the program, however, the U.S. contrl- 
butlon as a percentage of the total program has decreased. In 
the early years, the United States contributed almost 44 percent 
of the total program cost. For the 1980 to 1984 period, 
the U.S. share is 27 percent. 

Limitations exist to 
program accomplishments - 

Within the framework of the approved categories, NATO has 
established policies and guidelines over funding and programing 
of its construction prolects. To qualify for NATO funding, 
proJects must 

--support NATO operational plans and NATO-assigned forces, 

--possess a high degree of common interest and be avail- 
able for use by all NATO forces during wartime, and 

L/An Infrastructure Accounting Unit (IAU) is an artificial 
unit of exchange which forms the basis for estimates and 
funding of proJects. The value of one unit is established 
semi-annually by NATO. 



--conform to NATO-approved construction standards and 
not exceed established minimum requirements for wartime. 

Member nations have agreed that NATO funds cannot be used for 
construction of barracks, hospitals, quality of life improvements, 
and other essentially peacetime requirements. Such proJects must 
be funded nationally. 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

Because of current fundlng shortages in the infrastructure 
program, over the next several years the Congress may be asked to 
consider requests by the mllltary services for funds to preflnance 
construction proJects in Europe. 

Our report is intended to assist the Senate and House Appro- 
priatlons and Armed Services Committees In evaluating the need to 
resort to this action, rather than funding such proJects strictly 
through NATO channels. Our report also addresses how savings could 
be achieved by the Unlted States through modlfylng the schedule of 
Its Infrastructure payments to NATO. 

The ObJective of our review was to provide the Congress 
with an overall assessment of U.S. participation in the lnfra- 
structure program. More speclflcally, we sought to 

--answer some of the most frequeutly asked questions 
about how the program works, 

--analyze U.S. experience with fundlng proJects prior 
to formal NATO approval and subsequently seeking 
recoupment of these costs, and 

--explore ways of improving U.S. participation in the 
NATO Infrastructure program. 

In performing our review, we focused our attention on the 
specific tasks that must be carried out to plan, budget, Implement, 
fund, and report on U.S. participation in the program. We revlewed 
pertinent U.S. and NATO reports and sollclted views from U.S. pro- 
gram officials on way6 to improve U.S. management and participation 
in the program. We also examined financial procedures governing 
payments to NATO, analyzed U.S. payments made to the infrastructure 
program for a 3-year period, and explored the feaslbillty of modl- 
fylng the quarterly U.S. payment schedule to achieve savings. 

We performed work in Washington, D.C., and at selected loca- 
tions In Europe from January through June 1982. We met with 
officials from the Departments of Defense, State, Treasury, and 
the Army in Washington, D.C., and with U.S. officials at the 
U.S. Mlsslon to NATO, Brussels, Belgium, U.S. European Command, 
Stuttgart, Germany, U.S. Army, Europe and Seventh Army, Heidelberg, 
Germany, U.S. Army Engineer Division, Europe, Frankfurt, Germany, 



2lst Support Command, Kaiserslautern, Germany, and NATO/SHAPE 
Support Group, Mons, Belgium. We also reviewed a Congressional 
Budget Office report on the infrastructure program and discussed 
our work with Budget Office staff. Our review of the program was 
performed in accordance with generally accepted government audit 
standards. 
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CHAPTER 2 

ANSWERS TO SOME FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

ABOUT THE NATO INFRASTRUCTURE PROGRAM 

U.S. partlclpatlon In NATO's infrastructure program, although 
a well-known method of meeting some of the U.S. construction 
requirements in Europe, 1s frequently misunderstood. Because 
there are numerous layers of review and screening by many differ- 
ent parties --the hAT0 committees and international staff, the NATO 
military commands, host and user natlons-- few individuals are fully 
acquainted with the workings of the entire program. 

Policies and procedures governing NATO program implementation 
have developed over time through negotiations. Because all the 
member nations must agree on any proposed action, the proceedings 
tend to be lengthy and decisions are reached only after much nego- 
tiation and compromise. 

The following questions and answers seek to generally 
describe the workings of the NATO infrastructure program and 
U.S. participation in it. We are providing this information 
in order to place U.S. actions Into perspective within the 
context of NATO programing, planning, implementation, and 
financial management. 

PROGRAM LEVELS, COST-SHARING 
ARRANGEMENTS, AND ANNUAL SLICES 

How does NATO determlne the amount of funding to be made 
available for the program' 

NATO member natlons decide through negotiations how much 
money will be made available to fund the Infrastructure program. 
To preclude the need for yearly negotiations, the NATO members 
establish a funding celling to cover the estimated costs of the 
program over a several year period. These cost-sharing periods, 
known as slice groups, currently are for 5 years. NATO has 
programed four such 5-year cost-sharing periods since 1965 

Funding celling 
Slice group Cost-sharing period IAUs 

(years) 
Approx. U.S. equivalent 

----------(mllllons)--------- 

16 - 20 1965-69 198 $ 634 
21 - 25 1970-74 305 1,215 
26 - 30 1975-79 540 
31 

2,866 
- 35 1980-84 5,074 3 794 
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Mllltary requirements form the basis for the fund celling 
that the NATO members establish, but other factors also play an 
lmportallt role in determining this amount. For example, nego- 
tlatlons for the current slice group started with NATO mllltary 
commanders’ expressed requirements for the S-year cost-sharing 
period totaling 1.9 million IAUs. Yielding to practical and 
political conslderatlons, +he NATO nations lowered this figure 
to, in their view, a miiitarily minimally acceptable level of 
1.5 bllllon IAUs. Kesponding to the belief by some nations 
that proJects could not be implemented at this rate, NATO, in 
May 197Q, agreed to a ceiling of about a billion IAUs for the 
program. The Unlted States reluctantly agreed to this lower 
amount, but with the provision that member nations would evaluate 
the need for a higner progJram ceiling midway through the cost- 
sharing period in 1982-1983. 

How are the cost-sharing percentages determined for participating 
_member countries’ 

The cost-sharing percentages are also arrived at through 
negotiations among the NATO members, and represent each country’s 
abili’,y and willingness to contribute to the program. 

Accozdlng to NATO documents, the infrastructure percentage 
contributions are based on three criteria: (1) each member country’s 
capacity to contrlbute, (2) the advantage accruing to the user 
country, anti (3) the economic benefit to the host country. Although 
these and other factors have been referred to in negotlatlons, no 
exact formula has ever been devised to consider these criteria. 

Over time, there has been a decrease in the U.S. share (in 
pn,rcentage terms) of total contrlbutlons to the infrastructure 
program. During the period 1951 to 1956, for example, the United 
States contributed nearly 44 percent; for the 1980 to 1984 period, 
the U.S. &hare is 27 percent. The next largest contrlbuter to 
the infrastructure program in the current cost-sharing period 1s 
the Federal Republic of Germany with 26 percent, followed by the 
United Kingdom with 12 percent. 

How are NATO’s annual infrastructure programs (slices) 
formlilated3 

The preparation of an annual slice can take as long as 
30 months before a final approved program slice is agreed to by 
NATO. 

The programing cycle begins with a user natlon submlttlng to 
a host nation a list of desired construction proJects. The host 
nation, which provides the land, access roads, and utlllty connec- 
tions at Its own expense, must be included early in the programing 
cycle. After reviewing the proposed proJects, the host natlon sub- 
mits to the appropriate NATO subordinate command a list of proJects 
it is willing to support. The NATO subordinate command reviews 
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this list and forwards its recommendations for projects to be 
included in the slice to the major NATO commanders--the Supreme 
Allied Commander, Europe, and Supreme Allied Commander, Atlantic. 

After further review by the maJor NATO commanders, a working 
paper is prepared and forwarded to the Ministry of Defense of 
each nation. Following Ministry of Defense review, the NATO 
commanders hold a conference with Ministry of Defense officials 
to discuss the working paper. After considering the comments 
of these officials, a recommended slice is prepared. It is 
then sent to NATO's Military and Infrastructure committees for 
review. The Infrastructure Committee, with the assistance of 
the International staff, examines the flnanclal and technical 
aspects of the slice. At the same time, the Military Committee, 
with assistance from its international military staff, examines 
the slice from a military point of view. 

When these reviews are completed, the recommended slice is 
sent to the Defense Planning Committee, where NATO ambassadors 
grant final approval. With that approval, the listing of projects 
is known as a NATO approved slice. 

PROJECT EXECUTION AND FUNDINC 

How do NATO infrastructure projects get constructed' 

Once an infrastructure slice has ueen approved, the construc- 
tion execution phase begins. The entire responsibility for lmple- 
mentatlon 1s assumed by the host nation-- generally the country on 
whose soil the project will be built. 

The host nation must acquire the necessary land at its own 
expense (where not already owned), design the project, plepare 
detailed cost estimates for planned construction, and obtain 
NATO approval for funding. The host nation then invites bids 
for the contract from firms of participating member countries 
using NATO's International Competitive Bidding procedures. 

With very few exceptions, the United States does not act as 
a host nation for infrastructure projects in the European theater. 
However, as a user nation for many of these projects, the United 
States must work closely with NATO and host nation officials on 
the design and construction of infrastructure projects. 

How are NATO infrastructure proJects paid for' 

To obtain NATO funding, the host country submits a request 
to the Payments and Progress Committee for authorization to com- 
mit funds. This request includes technical plans, specifications, 
and construction cost estimates. Technical experts on the NATO 
international staff screen the requests, which are the bases for 
NATO budgetary control, before the Committee approves them. Pay- 
ments and Progress Committee approval of funds commits NATO member 
nations to share project costs at their agreed percentage, and 
authorizes the host country to proceed with construction. 
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Host countries are advanced funds on the basis of their 
forecasts of constructlon expenditures for a 6-month period. 
After the forecasts are screened by the NATO international staff, 
a clearinghouse system is used to compute the amounts member 
countries must pay to each constructing host nation. These 
amounts are identified by the NATO international staff in what is 
known as a NATO quarterly paysheet, and funds are advanced for a 
3-month period. In response to NATO's request for payments, the 
NATO members make payments directly to the host countries. Thus, 
NATO does not physically hold infrastructure monies. Once a proJ- 
ect is completed, final cost adJustments are made on the basis of 
an audit performed by the NATO Board of Auditors. (See ch. 4 for 
a discussion of U.S. payment practices and our suggestion for 
change.) 

How are the costs of a normal infrastructure proJect divided' 

NATO pays for civil works, i.e., fixed buildings or instal- 
lations, and wartime required communications and utilities. 

Host nations pay for land, access roads, rail links where 
required, and the provision of utilities connections. These 
costs ai2 estimated to be about 13 percent of the costs paid 
by NATO. 

User natIons pay for barracks, mess halls, schools, recrea- 
tional facilities, family housing and other quality-of-life 
features. For the United States, these costs must be included 
in military construction programing concurrent with programing 
of the infrastructure proJect. 

Y,ow long does it take to complete a NATO infrastructure proJect7 - 

As noted above, It can take as long as 2-l/2 years JUSt 
to get a proJect included in a programed slice. After approval, 
another 3 to 5 years can elapse before the proJect 1s completed. 
According to the U.S. Army Engineer Division, Europe--DOD's 
designated construction agency for Europe--there are several 
reasons for these long completion times: 

--Some proJects are included In an approved slice but 
specific sites have not been determined by a host 
nation. Real es'ate acquisition can take months 
or even years to be completed, particularly when 
there is local community opposltlon. 

--In some cases, proJects are included in an approved 
slice with no established constructlon standards. 
These standards have to be developed and screened 
by the host nation, the NATO military commands, 
and the NATO international staff. 

--Most host nations and the NATO international staff 
lack sufficient personnel to expedite necessary 
design and construction work. 
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NATO co-rmittees and a number of host nations share the 
U.S. concern over the length of time it takes to program and 
complete a NATO Infrastructure proJect. Considerable attention 
has focused on ways to shorten the overall cycle. 

NATO has established a working group to examine both NATO 
and host nation procedures to determine new methods for acceler- 
atlng program implementation. One recent change provides for 
NATO authorization of planning and design funds for proJects 
Included In a recommended slice; no longer will host nations 
have to wait until a proJect 1s approved by NATO before design 
work can commence. 

Can a nation begin construction before a prefect is approved by 
NATO’ 

Another way that member nations seek to expedite NATO infra- 
structure proJect construction 1s through prefinancing. Pre- 
financing 1s actjon taken by a nation, using its own funds, 
to meet a requirement which cannot await normal NATO programing 
due to military urgency, or for which infrastructure funding 
ellgjbility is still pending. Once the proJect has been author- 
ized by NATO, the member natlon seeks to recover (recoup) these 
national funds. (See ch. 3 for a discussion of the current status 
of U.S. prefinancing and suggestions for improving recoupment 
performance.) 

OBJECTIVES, LIHTTATIONS, AND BENEFITS 

What are the U.S. policy obJectives with regard to its -- 
partlcipati on in the NATO Infrastructure program’ -- - 

During the 19509, the U.S. oblective was to provide through 
common f lndncing, the installations required to support the mili- 
tary end items being furnished to U.S. European allies under the 
Military Defense Assistance Program. Infrastructure was also 
viewed as a mechanism for integrating facilities planning and pro- 
viding common proJects. 

As the economic recovery of Europe became a reality, the 
Unlted States pressed for inclusion of a maximum number of U.S. 
proJects in the program. Current U.S. ObJectives seek to 

--maximize NATO funding of facilities required by 
U.S. forces In NATO, 

--promote the construction of essential facilities 
to meet NATO’s military requirements at the least 
cost to the United States, and 

--protc-ct the Interests of U.S. industry in its 
participation in the NATO program. 
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Why does NATO not pay for all U.S. military constructron In -- _-- _ 
Europe? 

As shown on page 3, only certdln categories of facllltles 
are ellglble for common funding. In addltlon, the NATO member 
nations have agreed to construct these facllltles only to specl- 
fit standards-- normally austere and the mlnlmum essential for 
effective wartime operations. NATO approves construction stand- 
ards for moct categories which specify. for example, the length 
of runways and amount of storage and office space, etc. ProJects 
such as barracks, quality-of-life improvements, and other essen- 
tial peacetlme requirements do not qualify for common fAnding. 
The user natzon general1 y finances these ProJects unless it has 
concluded a bilateral agreement with the host natlon to provide 
this type of support. The United States and the Federal Republic 
of Germany reached such an agreement with respect to housing for 
a U.S. brigade that moved to northern Germany to bolster alllance 
defenses In that region. 

Why not expand the eligiblllty criteria so thatore U.S. 
proJects could-be funded? 

U.S. offlclals belieIre that there 1s currently a serious 
funding shortfall in the Infrastructure program which 1s 
affecting prolect implementation. According to U.S. ?Ilsslon 
to NATO officrals, there exists an estimated 140 mllllon IATJ 
backlog of proJects from slices 21 tc 30 (197P to 1979) whlcr 
were not funded, although included in approved NATO sllccs. 
offrclals told us that lnflatlon and cost ove*;uns largely 
contributed to actual proJect costs exceeding antlclpated costs 
during this time. 

Sizable reduc:ions have also taken place II slices 32 and 33 
with respect to the amounts recommended by hATO's mlli+ary author- 
lties versus the funding levels approved by NATO. In dddltlon, 
the funds remalnlng for slrces 34 and 35--not more than 200 million 
3AUs --are small in comparison to prOJeCted requirements, which for 
the United States aione, total almost 500 ,nllllon IAUs. 

Since NATO cannot fund all Its already ellglble proJects 
included in both recommended and approved slices, U.S. offlclals 
indicated that they are not conslderlng attemptlng to expand 
eslstlng project eliglbllity crlterla. Addltlonally, these offl- 
cials told us it would be unwise for the United States to expand 
the existing scope of the program. If, for example, quallty-of- 
life improvements, such as personnel support facllltles were 
included, the United States (with 10 percent of hATO's peacetlme 
troops and paying 27 percent of Infrastructure costs) might not 
be in a posltlon to gain as much as some other menber nations, 
whose present standards might not be as high as ours. Expansion 
of ellgiblllty criteria could end up costing the Ilnlted States 
more than it would reap 111 benefits. 
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goes the United States benefit from the program? 

An April 1981 report by the Congressional Budget Otfice 
(CBO) examined the cost and benefits to the United States of 
the NATO infrastructure program.l/ The report focused on the 
equitability of the cost-sharing arrangement and the distri- 
bution of benefits among the member nations. The analysis 
suggested that in both areas the United States is doing well. 

Some have argued that the U.S. contribution should be lower, 
for example, in 1973 the House and Senate Apprupriations Commit- 
tees dlrected that the Unlted States negotiate its share down to 
20 percent. However, U.S. Mission officials said that It is prob- 
ably as low as It may reasonably be expected to get. 

The CBO report on costs and benefits of the U.S. participa- 
tion noted that the U.S. share 1s considerably lower than it would 
be under certain other possible allocation arrangements. For 
instance, if contributions were determined by population, the 
United States would contrlhute almost 43 percent; basing the con- 
tributions on gross natlonal product (GNP) levels would result 
in the United States paying about 56 percent. 

CBO also pointed out that the infrastructure program from 
1971 through 1981 provided an estimated $1.5 billion for con- 
struction of facilities used predominantly by U.S. forces. This 
amount, plus the U.S. share of common-aser facilities such as the 
fuel pipellne, exceeds the amount of the U.S. contribution to the 
infrastructure fund during that period. 

Testlfylng before the House Appropriations Committee, a U.S. 
Mission to NATO offlc ial said that in comparing U.S. contributions 
with benefits, there are two factors which should be considered: 
(1) agreements on special proJects which favor U.S. interests and 
(2) the costs that host nations assume. Both of these factors 
serve to reduce the U.S. effective share of infrastructure costs. 

In 1970 some of the NATO nations augmented the program by 
50 percent --around $500 mlllnon--without U.S. contribution, in 
order to expedite construction of aircraft shelters and communi- 
catlons proJects. In 1975, the NATO members agreed to include 
wrthln infrastructure a U.S. Special Program to provide facilities 
which would not normally be eligible for infrastructure funding. 
Again, In 1979, NATO agreed to establish a Reinforcement Support 
Category to permit NATO funding of previously ineligible facili- 
ties. This category favors U.S. proJects for storage of preposi- 
tloned equipment, ammunltlon, and war reserve material. 

l/Costs and benefits to the United States of the NATO Infra- - 
structure Program, April 1981. 
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In addltlon, some of the costs of infrastructure protects-- 
land acqulsitlon, access roads utility connections, ind d4,~ln- 
lstratlve expenses beyond the 5 percent allowed by hAlO--are 
borne by the host nation. Because the IJrltcd States acts ds a 
host nation for very few proJects, It does not bear much in the 
way of these costs. 

MANAGEMENT OF U,S. PARTICIPATION 
IN THE PROGRAM 

Who 1s responsible for U.S. partlclpatlon in the infrastructure 
program' 

The Secretary of Defense has dlrected that the Deputy 
Assistant Secretary of Defense for Manpower, Reserve Affairs, and 
Logistics-- specifically, the Office for installations--plan and 
program U.S. military construction efforts worldwlde, lncludlng 
U.S. particlpatlon In the NATO -rfrastructuie program. 

Day- to-dey responslbilitles in the program are shared by a 
DOD element wlthln the U.S. Mission to NATO (a Department of 
State embassy equivalent) and the Department of the Arly. While 
the Army admlnisters the funds whlcn make up the U.S. contrlbu- 
tlon to the program, the U.S. Mlsslon has overall program, budget, 
obllgatron, and expenditure authority. 

How 1s tbe annual budget request for our contrlbutlon to the 
NAT!llnfrastructure program arrived at' --- - 

The Director, ILD, at the U.S. Mission to NATO prepares the 
budget estrmate for the U.S. contrlbutlon. Since U.S. concurrence 
in a Paymerts and Progress Committee fund authorlzatlon 1s slmul- 
taneously an obllgatlon for the Unlted States, the Dlrector, ILD, 
must forecast Committee authorlzatlons for the fiscal year in 
queetion. Using as a base all proJects Included or expected to be 
included 1r approved annual slices, but not yet authorized, the 
Dlrector must also consldcr the rate at which natlons may actually 
be able to Implement the authorized nrolects. On the basis of this 
estimate of total NATO authorlzatlons, the Director, ILD, calcu- 
lates the U.S. percentage share, to determine the amount of U.S. 
funds required for the coming year. The estimates are then 
reviewed by DOD and Office of Management and Budget (OMB) officials 
prior to their submission to tne Congress. 

How does the U.S. approprlatlons process tie Into the 
infrastructure program' 

Appropriations to cover the U.S. contrlbutlon to the lnfra- 
structure program are made by the Congress through DOD's Mclllltary 
Construction Appropriation. This fulfills the current agreement 
that the United StatecF contribute 27 percent toward the cost of 
all prolects that NATO approves. The lndlvldual NATO prolects, 
however, do not come before the Congress for aporoval. Nq one 
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knows ahead of time which proJects NATO ~111 decide to fund. 
That is why the appropriations request from DOD 1s an ebtlmate 
of the U.S. share of authorlzatlons to be made by NATO in any 
given year. 

Who accounts for the U.S. funds which are contributed to the 
infrastructure fund? 

The Department of the Army, as executive agent, is respon- 
sible for the financial admlnlstratlon of the U.S. contribution. 
The NATO/SHAPE A/ Support Group, a subordinate Army element, 
records all obligations made by the U.S. representative to the 
Payments and Progress Commlttee, and makes disbursements as 
requested by the U.S. Mission to NATO to the host countries 
responsible for constructing infrastructure proJects. 

Because of the collective nature of the infrastructure 
program, and the clearinghouse system that is used for deter- 
mining payments due to host nations, the United States does 
not do a proJect-by-proJect accounting of funds. However, when 
constructloa is completed, each proJect 1s inspected by a team 
consisting of representatives from the NATO international staff, 
the appropriate NATO military command, the host country, and 
the user country. The purpose of this lnspectlon is to ensure 
that the proJect is complete, and mllltarlly and technically 
acceptable. The team notes deflclencles that must be corrected, 
3s well as work in excess of the austere NATO criteria, and 
reports to the Payments and Progress Committee recommending 
that the proJect be accepted by NATO. 

Both throughout execution and upon completion of a proJect, 
NATO's Board of Auditors examines flnanclal costs filed by the 
host country, and certlfles costs charged to the Infrastructure 
fund. The Board of Auditors Issues "certificates of final finan- 
clal acceptance" on each proJect when an audit examination has 
been completed and all financial adJustments requested by the 
Board have been made. 

l/Supreme Headquarters Allied Powers, Europe. - 
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CrlAPTER 3 - 

ACTIONS FOR IMPROVING FUTURE RECOVERY OF -- 

FUNDS FROM NATO FOR U.S. PREFINANCED PROJECTS - 

Although NATO-approved proJects may be financed under the 
normal infrastructure process, member nations may lnltlate 
prolects, using their own funds, before NATO has approved them. 
Nations may be reimbursed from Infrastructure funds of (1) pre- 
scribed NATO preflnanclng procedures are followed, (2) a proJect 
meets establJshed NATO construction standards, and (3) .a proJect 
1s subsequently Included In an approved NATO slice. The United 
States has prefinanced proJects sJnce about 1959. As of June 30, 
i982, the U.S. military services (Army, Air Force, and Navy) 
had used military construction approprlatlons to preflnance 
proJects for reimbursement by NATO, totaling about $832.6 mllllon. 
During this same period, the services had recouped orly about 
38 percent of that total, and shout $250 mllllon will probably 
never be recouped. 

The Congress has been crltlcal of DOD's record of recou77,ent 
and, in recent years, has not approved many requests for mllltary 
construction funds to preflnance proJects. This comes at a time 
when the Infrastructure program does not have enough funds to 
finance many of NATn a aiready programed proJects. In light of 
these fundlng short~dils, U.S. military services may see the need 
for --and the Congress may want to consider-- approving pref&nancing 
requests for some urgently needed proJects. If the Congress should 
decide to approve future preflnanclng requests, we believe there 
are actions available to improve future U.S. recoupment efforts. 

WHAT IS PREFINANCING' 

As we stated in chapter 2, prefinanclng a NATO Infrastructure 
proJect is an action taken ny a host or user nation to finance a 
pro Ject which IS not already included in an dppro%ed hAT0 slice. 
There are a number of bcnefi's and drawbacks to its use, however. 

The ores and cons 

There are several reasons why d nation may decide to prefl- 
nance a proJect --the main one being expediency. Because lnrtiatlng 
and completing a proJect through the infrastructure program can be 
quite lengthy, nations often seek to preflnance a proJect to meet 
an urgent natlonal requllemnnt, rather than waiting ant11 SAlO can 
program and fund the proJect. Some natlons also use preflnanclng 
to expedite their construction requirements toward the end of a 
cost-sharing period when NATO funding 1s often llmlted. They 
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generally use this technique in hopes that funds will be available 
at the beginning of the next cost-sharing period. 

Nations also seek to prefinancc proJectb even when the prol- 
ects are rot currently ellglble for infrastructure funding. In 
some cases, a nation will construct a prolect hoping that subse- 
quent negotiatrons with NATO authorities will result In the 
proJect being eligible for recoupments. The United States did 
this in its construction of prolects under the Long-Range Security 
Program, which subsequently became eligible for NATO funding and 
recoupment. 

There are also a number of disadvantages to prefinancing. In 
some cases, as NATO’s construction standards are austere, and com- 
pleted national proJects often exceed the established NATO stand- 
ards, only a part of a proJect 1s authorized for funding by the 
Payments and Progress Committee. Excess costs resulting from dif- 
ferences in the standards must be funded nationally. In addition, 
obtaining NATO approval for funding a prefinanced proJect can take 
years. Because eligible preflnanced proJects must compete against 
hundreds of other construction requirements, they often lack suffi- 
cient priority to be included in an approved slice. Until a proJ- 
ect is included in an approved NATO slice, funding and recoupment 
cannot take place. 

For the United States, preflnancing also increases the admin- 
istrative requirements. A preflnanced proJect must be programed 
twice-- once for military construction appropriations from the 
Congress, and once for infrastrljcture funds from NATO, Another 
disadvantage to current U.S. prefinancing practices is that when 
funds are recouped, they do not revert to the serviceb who are 
responsible for recovery, but to the U.S. infrastructure account 
where they are used to pay part of the U.S. share of the total 
NATO programs. Many officials with whom we spoke suggested this 
often served as a disincentive to the U.S. military services to 
identify the best candidate proJecto for prefinanclng, build the 
proJects in accordance with NATO construction standards, and 
actively seek and fully recover U.S. funds used to prefinance 
these proJects. 

NATO prefinancing procedures 
must be followed 

t 
For a proJect to qualify for recoupment, the NATO Payments 

and Progress Committee must be advised of a nation’s intent to 
prefinance. This 1s accomplished by either the host nation or 
the user nation submlttlng a preflnanclng statement or a pre- 
cautionary prefinancing statement. A precautionary prefinancing 
statement is used when a prolect 1s not considered eligible for 
infrastructure funding. Flllrrg of these statements protects 
the posslblllty of recoupment. If this is not done, NATO will 
not fund any portion of the prolect. After the prefinancing 
statement has been submitted, the proJect can be contracted 
and constructed. 
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The next step-- getting Lhe proJect Included In a YATO-approved 
slice-- can begin even before the Payments and Progress Comn-lttee 
is notified. Obtaining NA!lO approval, however, 1s dlfflcult. X 
proJect must survpve several levels of screening by mllltary 
authorities. No special conslderatlon 1s given a proJect because 
it was preflnanced. In recent years, only a small percentage of 
proJects submitted for possible programing are Included in a recom- 
mended slice. Once a proJect 1s placed In an approved slice, the 
proJect --or some part of it--- must be authorized by the Payments and 
Progress Commlttee before any fands are released. After authorlza- 
tlon by the Payments and Progress Committee, the host natron must 
bill NATO for the cost of the prolect. In turn, the preflnanclng 
nation must bill the host nation to recover its funds. 

The role of the U.S. military commands 

The three U.S. military service components in Europe L/ and 
the U.S. European Command (USEUCOM) are primarily responsible for 
2. s I p;ef.inanclng and recoupment actions. Each component must 
ensure that NATO procedures are followed, so that full and timely 
recovery of U.S. funds 1s facilitated. 

The ldentlflcation of candldate prolects for future pre- 
flnanc2ng 1s also a responslblllty of the components. Each year 
components develop a 5-year construction plan by service for both 
the U.S. mllltary construction and NATO infrastructure programs. 
During this process, proJects are Identified as appropriate for 
preflnanclng and included in the mllltary coqq+ructlon program 
plan. These plans are forwarded to the respective service depart- 
ments and DGD where final aeclslons are made on whether to seek 
congressional approval for preflnanclng selected service proJects. 

Component commands must actively seek support of the NATO 
mllltary commands to get preflnanced proJects included in an 
app-oved slice. Once this has been accomplished tney must assist 
host nations In completing and submitting the funa autborl?atlon 
request to NATO. Finally, once NATO makes funds available to the 
nost nation, the components must. cbtaln reimbursement foi the 
amount of U.S. funds expended for preflnanclng. 

USEUCOM's role in both preflnanclng and recoupment 1s 

largely one of managing and coordinating U.S. comnonent command 
participation In the NATO infrastructure program. USEUCOM pro- 
vides program guidance and sets recoupment goals for the compo- 
nents, and coordinates U.S. partlclpatlon in the infrastructure 
program with NATO and U.S. Mission officials. USEUCOM also 
prepares a quarterly summary report on the status of preflnanced 
Infrastructure proJects and U.S. recoupments efforts for DOD. 

l/U-S. Army, Europe and Seventh Army, U.S. Air Forces in 
Europe, U.S. Naval Forces, Europe. 
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L’r’lth respect to selecting candldate projects for preflnanclng, 
USEUCOM’s partlcipatlon in the process 1s largely adviaory. The 
command reviews prefinancing statements for projects the component 
commands wish to prefinance. This is done to confirm that the time 
required to construct the project through the infrastructure pto- 
gram is mllltarlly unacceptable. Existing U.S. infrastructure 
policy speclfles that preflnanclng of construction proJects will 
be initiatea only after thorough screening establishes that NATO 
funding 1s noi currentiy appropriate or will not be timely enough 
to meet an urgent military requirement. 

According to USEUCOM officials, they play no role in selecting 
projects for preflnancing since the component commands have already 
included the proJects in their plans to service headquarters. As a 
unified command, USECOM does have the responsibility for preparing 
a theater-wide construction priority listing, based on the compo- 
nent plans, for both the U.S. program and the NATO infrastructure 
program. This IS known as the Construction Annex to the USEUCOM 
Master Priority List. Although tasked to develop these theater- 
wide priority listings, USEUCOM has little impact on project 
selection for prefrnanclng because proposals for prefinancing are 
already included in the individual components’ programs. Thus, an 
opportunity to look at project selection from both a theater and 
NATO perspective is iost. 

U.S. RECCRD TO DATE - --- 

To achieve maximum recovery of funds on prefinanced projects 
from the infrastructure program, a nation must assure that projects 
are included In an approved NATO slice, are built to NATO construc- 
tlon standards, and are authorized for funding. Once this is 
accomplrshed, a nation must then take steps to recover funds from 
the host natlon. 

The cl-art below shows the status of the U.S. record on 
prefinanclng and recoupments. 

Status of U.S. preflnancing and 
Recoupments as of June 30, 1982 

(millions) 

Amount recouped $333.7 

Amount potentially recoupable 
included in approved slice $ 59.4 

Ellgrble, not included rn 
approved slice 209.8 269.2 

Amount currently considered 
non-recoupable 

249.7 

Total amount preflnanced $832.6 -- 

Source. USEUCOM Quarterly Report on Status of Preflnancing and 
Recoupments. 
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AS of June 30, 1982, the U.S. mlllta;y servicer 'lad 
preflnanced proJects, for possible relmbllrsement by irATL total- 
ing about $832.6 mlll~on. Abcut $313.1 mllllon worth of these 
proJects have been prograpcd into approved slices azd tlke money 
recouped. Another $269.2 mllllon 1s consldered potentially L=coup- 
able. Of this amount, $209.8 million worth of proJects 1s con- 
sidered eligible for recoupment but has not yet been Included In 
an approved NATO slice. The remaining $59.4 mllllor represents 
proJeccs already included In an approveo NATO slice, and 10 the 
amount the services consider currently recoupable. The balance, 
about $249.7 mllllon In the non-rncoupable category, represents 
proJects, or parts thereof, which are currently lnellglble for 
NATO funding under existing NAT3 rules. 

Potentially recoupable clmounts 

The components, with encouragement from USEUCOM, have made 
fairly go01 progress in the past several years in recovering funds 
for proJects which NATO has already approved. In fiscal years 1980 
and 198i, the components recouped over $100 million to reduce the 
bacKlog of proJects approved by NATO. USElJCOM's goal is to ellmln- 
ate the $59.4 mlll~on backlog bv the end of fiscal year 1Q83. 

The IJnlted Stated has also preflnanced about $209.8 mllllon 
in proJects which are considered eligible but are not yet included 
In an approved NATO s'r~ca. Because of the low EAT0 priorities for 
these ProJects and the l',mlted amount of infrastructure funds 
available, we were told zhere IS little llkellhood that any of 
these proJocts wail be prngramed by NATO until 1985, rhe beginning 
of the next cost-sharing period. Unt:i these proJects dre included 
in an approved NATO slice and allthorlzed by the Payment and Pro- 
gress Committee, the United States cannot recover monies spent on 
these proJects. Air Fosce proJects --mostly aircraft shelters and 
fuel and ammunltlon facilltles--account for about 80 percent of the 
total dollar amount 1~ this category, 

Non-recoupable amounts -- 

About $249.7 million or about 30 uercent of the total amount 
preflnanced by the U.S. military services 1s currently categorized 
as non-recoupable. For the most part, proJects included ln this 
category are considered lnellglble for recoupments because (1) U.S. 
construction exceeds NATO's construction standards or (2) the pro]- 
ects do not fall into one of NATO’s 13 approved mllglble categories. 

Al"hough DOD guidance directs that U.S. preflnanced proJects 
be built 11~ accordance with NATO construction standards recoupment 
s+atlstlcs indicate that this 15 not always done. Offlclals with 
whom we spoke conceded tnat in the past not enough attention has 
been devoted by the component commands to adhering to the hAT0 
standards. We were told that the push to complete a proJect 
quickly to meet an urgent mllltclry requirement often took urece 
dence over the construction of the proJect using NATO standards. 
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FOL example, a program undertaken by the United States to Increase 
security measures at special weapon sites actually began before 
NATO had establlshed its standards. USEUCOM officials expect that 
the Unlted States would recover cnly about 75 percent of the total 
expended for the program. Changes to NATO's already establlshed 
standards can also have an Impact on the amount the United States 
can hope to recoup. USELJCOM offlclals indicated that, as an 
example, changes to NATO's authorlred levels of ammunltlon igloos 
for a squadron of aircraft reduced the amounts the United States 
was able to recover on already constructed Igloos, 

There are also examples where NATO and the United States dis- 
agree on wnether a proJec: 1s NATO eligible and should be funded 
by the NATO Infrastructure program. A recent example of this 1s 
U.S. preflnanclng about $21 mllllon for improvements to training 
range facllltles for the new M-l tank in Germany. In authorizing 
funds for this purpose, the Congress served notice to DOD that It 
should seek changes to NATO's eligiblilty criteria so that future 
rmprovements on these ranges would be paid for from NATO infra- 
structure funding. 'J-E, offlclals Indicated that these facilities 
are not expected to be considered eligible by NATO but they issued 
a prepatitionar) prefinanclng statemeLt to ensure recoupment if cri- 
teria were expanded to make these facilities eligible. 

CONGRESSIONAL CONCERNS REGARDIFG PREFIPANCING -- -- ----_ 

For years, the Congress has been concerned about the amount 
of preflnancing cone by the United States, primarily because of 
the large amour+ of money outstanding in the form of potential 
recoupments. Congressional dissatisfaction with the mzlitary ser- 
vices ' recoupment record finally lea to limitations being imposed. 
The Conference Report on Military Construction Appropriations for 
fiscal year 1979 in effec" placed the following three restrictions 
on prefinancing: 

--NATO must agree in advance that the proJects 
are eiiglble for infrastructure funding. 

--NATO must agree to a repayment schedule specifying 
in which slices the proJects are to be programed. 

--Preflnanced proJects must be based on military 
urgency as defined in DOD dlrectlves. 

The result of these restrlctlons has been a reduction in the 
amount of preflnancing done by the Unlted States, both in absolute 
terms, as well as relative to other NATO member countries. 
According to DOD officials, strict adherence to the restrlctions 
requiring a repayment schedclle would virtually eliminate most, If 
not all, preflnanclng lnltlatrves in the future. Although detailed 
statrstlcs on actual preflnanclng by otner co,zntrles are not avall- 
able, the following figures on the Intentions to preflnance show the 
U.S. share dropping sharply over the past 4 year-e. 
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PREFINANCING INTENTIONS 

Total by all 
Program year NATO countries U.S. share 

-----millions of IAUs-----a/ 

1978 70.9 30.3 

1979 162.7 24.6 

1980 89.1 4.7 

1981 136.7 2.9 

a/Infrastructure Accounting Units - 

Source. USEUCOM 

For the past few years, the only request 

U.S. percent 
of total -- 

43 

15 

5 

2 

for prefinancing 
that has come before the Congress has been for the Air Force's 
collocated operating bases program. Funds for minimum essential 
facilities for selected alrbases in Europe were sought for fiscal 
years 1982 and 1983, but they were not approved. 

OUTLOOK FOR THE FUTURE 

U.S. officials believe that there 1s currently a genuine 
crisis in the infrastructure program as a result of funding short- 
falls. DOD concerns about this financial dlfflculty have been 
expressed often in recent times. High-ranking Pentagon officials 
have brlefed the NATO Military Committee and the Defense Planning 
Committee on the impact of the shortfall In infrastructure funding 
on U.S. Long-Term Defense Program measures, force goal planning, 
and the reinforcement of NATO. 

Although the United States lobbled for a higher celling for 
the current slice group, and continues to seek to raise the estab- 
lished ceiling at a mid-term review of the program, not much 
progress has been made. Even though the United States wishes to 
increase the size of the program, the capacity of the program 1s 
limited by the actions of all the member natlons acting 1r concert. 

U.S. military commanders in Europe find themselves in a 
dilemma. Charged with responslbllltles to increase conventional 
warfare capablllty, they develop requirements which must be met In 
order to accomplish their mlsslons. However, they are not always 
able to get infrastructure fundlng for their NATO-ellglble proJ- 
ect?, furthermore, the Congress 1s reluctart to advance funds to 
preflnance these proJects. 
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SOME ACTIONS ARE POSSIBLE TO - - ---- 
IMPRaVE FUTURE RECOUPMENTS 

The Unnted States 1s faced with a difficult declslon. If 
critical construction prolects are vital to 1J.S. Interests but 
the lnfrastrucuture prog*am 1s unable to accommodate them Ln a 
timely fashion, then preflnanclng could be a solution. If the 
military services seek to make use of the prefznancing mechanism, 
DOD and the Congress may need to take other actions to Improve the 
U.S. preflnanclng and recoupment record@ Two possible actions sre 
the 

--creation of a separate funding mechanism for 
preflnanclng and 

--expansion of LJSEUCOM’S role in the selection of 
proJects to be prefinanced. 

“Rolling Fund” could provide incentrve 
for better U.S. recoupments 

During the budget hearings for the flscai year 1931 military 
construction program, a DOD offlclal suggested that the Congress 
may want to reconsroer the use of preflnanclng by lnstltutlng a 
recoupments rolling fund 2f some kind. We foilowed UD or this 
with DOD officials to examine the propos;i I?ore fully, 3,at =ound 
that it had not been pursued with the Congress nor had rt ever 
been developed hy DOD or tne servlcec. 

The concept of a recounments roiling fund, more commonly 
known as a revolving fuqd, calls for the creatlcn of a separate 
funding account by tne Congress --nutszde of the current service 
mllltary construction approprlatlcr--to make funds available to 
the services to meet service requests for prefinanclrg prolects. 
The use of a revolving fund 1s designed to finance a cycle of 
operations through amounts received by the fur ;. Expenditures 
from the revolvrng account generate receipts, c-hlch l-l tuz-l, 
are earmarked for new expenditures. Most revolving funds are 
Intended to become self-sufflclent pnd not in need of annual 
approprlatlons from the Congress LO operate. In practice, a DOD 
recoupments rolling fund could be establlshed and included as part 
of the Title V Authorlzatlon of the Mxlitary Constructl3n Althorl- 
zatlon bill. The most recerlt recoupments, at a level to be 
prescribed by the Congress, could be used to provide the lnltlal 
WGrklng capital for the Fund, with money recovered by the services 
from antlclpated future recoupments used to re;lenJsh the account. 

A rolling fund 1s intended to address what mary oFficlals 
believe 1s a dlsincentlve 1n tr,c present preflnanclng and recoup- 
ment process --funds are returnea to the U.S. infrastructure account 
rather than to the services. These tutIds dre tnen available to the 
DIrector, ILD to cortrlbdte to the U.2. share of the total NATO 
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Infrastructure program. Recause funds recovered are not available 
to the services for their use, many offlclals suggested that ade- 
quate lncentlves do not exist to propope the best candidate proI- 
pets for prefinanclng, or to construct these proJects in accordance 
vlth NATO standards. Some offlclals suggested a rolling fund 
would provide an lnreltive to recover funds more quickly and more 
completely because fends would be returned to a rollnrlg fund for 
service use and the ability to preflnance future proJects would be 
contingent on service recoupment performance. We believe this may 
nave merit. However, in our view, the establishment of a rolling 
fund would also have to be accompanied by greater assurances that 
only the most needed proJects and the proJects most likely to be 
approved by NATO would be identified and proposed. In addition, 
specific provlslons would have to be Included in legislation on 
DOD's use of a rolling fund to preclude the possiblllty of any 
weakening of congressional review and overslght. 

USEUCOM could play a larger role -- 
in selectlrng prolects for prefinanclng 

To assure that maximum fund recovery for preflnanced prolects 
takes place, the selection of the candidate prolect for preflnanc- 
ing 1s critical, Full recovery of funds will not take place from 
NATO unlec_s the 

---pntlre scope of the proJect meets NATO construction 
standards, 

--proJect has sufficient priority to be included 
in an approved NATO slice 

--Payments and Progress Committee arlthorlzes funding, and 

--preflnanclng nation bills the host nation to recover 
its funds. 

USEUCOM provides thpater-wide management over all U.S. 
prefinan crng and recoupment efforts, coordinates the component 
commmands' participat:on in tre Infrastructure program with hAT0 
authorrtles and U.S. Mission to NATO officials, and preparer, 
theater-wide construction priority listings for use by DOD, Lhe 
components, and the NATO milatary commanders. it appears to us, 
therefore, that USEUCOM 1s in a good position to offer its views 
on the likelihood of NATO programing and fundlng of U.S. prefl- 
nanced prolects. USEUCOM would alqo be In an excellent posltlon 
to assist DOD in managlng a rolling fand should one be established. 

USEUCOM'S present involvement in the preflnanclng process 
could be expanded to provide, at DOD's request, a theater-wide 
prloritlzed llstlng of candidate proJects for preflnanclng. 
Currently preflnanced proJects dre ldentlfled and funded through 
service clepaitme-kt channels and USEUCOM's partlclpatlon la proJect 
selectlon 1s only advisory. The preparation of this listing 
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would be based on d review by USEUCOM of all proJects identified 
by the components ln their respective construction plans, lncludlng 
those ldentlfied as suitable for preflnanclng. The listing could 
also contain for each proJect LJSEUCOM’s views on the llkellhood Of 
NATO fundlng from an approved slice, as well as the extent to which 
the proJect would be constructed In accordance with NATO standards. 
Although flnal approval for selecting prefrnanced proJects for con- 
slderatlon by the Congress would remain with DOD and the Defense 
Review Board, the preparation by IJSEUCOM of a preflnanclng prlorlty 
listing could provide some addltlonal assurances the Congress has 
been seeking to improve U.S. recoupment efforts, 

NEED FOR CONGRESSIONAL CONTROLS 
OVER PROPOSED ROLLING FUND 

Over the years, we have expressed some concerns on the use 
of revolving funds. It 1s generally viewed that the use of a 
revolving fund results In a lessening of congresslonai control 
over program actlvltles because annual appropriations are not 
needed from the Congress. We have consistently applied the 
standard in our reporting that the public Interest 1s best served 
when congressional control 1s exercised through the annual appro- 
priatione process. 

We believe a rolling fund for preflnanclng could be used by 
DOD without weakening congressional overslgbt and control over U.S. 
preflnanclng and recoupment actlvltles. The proposed rollrng fund, 
If established, could contain leglslatlve provlslons to assure con- 
gressional control over DOD’s use of prefinancing and the fund. To 
enable the Congress to malntaln its longstandlng review of DOD’S 
preflnanclng and recoupment nerformance and to exercise sufficient 
oversight, specific controlling language could be lnciuded in 
authorlzatlon leglslatlon. Such restrlctlons could include 

--placing d funding limit on preflnanclng, 

--requlrlng ]ustiflcation by DOD of its intention to 
prefinance (similar tc current military construction 
proJect-submissions), and 

--providing for DOD reporting on the status of the fund. 

Because recoupments are currently used to reduce appropria- 
tions to the NATO infrastructure account, adoption of the rolling 
fund could increase the total mllltary construction appropriation. 
However, the amount of increases would be under congressional over- 
sight and could be offset by reductions in other pdrts of the mill- 
tary conbtruction appropriation. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The use of preflnanclng 1s not inconsistent with congressional 
direction that DOD use the NATO infrastructure program to the 
maximum extert possible LO Fund L.S. construction In Europe. If 
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Judlclously applYed and properly executed, preflnanclng 1s a tool 
which can be used by DOD to overcome periodic funding shortfalls 
in the NATO infrastructure program. It can also be used to rreet 
urgent mllltary constructlop requirements that carlnot awalt the 
normal infrastructure programing and funding cycle. Prefinanclng 
1s available to and used by U.S. allies. 

We recognize that the Congress has been reluctant In the last 
several years to approve service requests for prefinancing, prince- 
pally because of past DOD recoupment performance. Should the 
Congress consider approving requests for preflnanclng of selected 
mzlltary construction projects, we believe DOD’s future recoupment 
performance could be improved through the use of a separate pre- 
flnanclng funding mechanism like the rolling fund, and an expansion 
of ~JSEUCOM’S role In the prefinancing selection process* A lazger 
USEUCOM role would provide some additIona assurances that the best 
candidates for preflnanclng are proposed, while the use of a rol- 
llng fund would provide DOD and the services with some addltlonal 
lncentlve to recoup funds from NATO because future preflnanclng 
would directly depend on It. 

RECOMMENDATION 

We recommend that the Secretary of Defense, before requesting 
any addltlonai preflnanclng for NATO-eligible construction proJ- 
ects, develop and propose a system like the “rolling fund” dls- 
cussed in this report. Such a system should be designed to provide 
greater lncentlve to the military services to recoup funds from 
NATO. The system should albo include greater partlclpatlon by 
USEUCOM in the selection of proJects for prefinancing. 

MATTER FOP CONSIDERATION BY THE CONGRESS -- 

In debating preflnancing decisions, the Congress should 
consider whether a system like the rolling fund would meet congres- 
sional mandates for improving DOD’s performance in recovering funds 
from NATO for preflnancing Frojects. Specific autborlzing legisla- 
tlon would be needed to Implement such a system. 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION 

DOD endorsed our view that selected preflnancrng can be used 
to overcome fundlng shortfalls In the NATO Infrastructure program 
and to provide for construction of urgent mnllltary requirements 
that cannot await the normal infrastructure programing and funding 
cycle. DOD also agreed that the two actions discussed In our 
report --a larger USEUCOM role and the use of a separate funding 
mechanism for preflnanclng --would result in improved rates of 
recoupment. In addition, DOD generally agreed with our recommenda- 
tion, but suggested that approaching the Congress with urgent pre- 
flnanclng proposals should not be deterred pending the development 
of a new system. DOD pointed out that the lnltlatlon of a pre- 
financing proposal is properly dictated by mllltary need. 



We agree with the DOD point that preflnancing proposals should 
be presented to the Congress based on mllltary need. However, the 
Congress has been very reluctant in the past few years to approve 
any prefinancing. Our recommendation that DOD develop and propose 
a system like the rolling fund before requesting addltlonal pre- 
financing for NATO-eligible construction proJects is intended to 
assist DOD in responding to congressional concerns in this area. 
The development of a separate funding mechanism could provide the 
Congress with many of the additional assurances it has been seeking 
to improve DOD's recoupment performance. 
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CHAPTER 4 - 

CHANGES IN THE TIMING OF PAYMENTS FOR 

NATO INFRASTRIJCTIJRE COULD 

SAVE THE UNITED STATES MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 

Cost savings could be realized by changing the tlmlng of 
U.S. payments to the hATO infrastructure program. Our analysis 
of U.S. payments to the infrastructure program from 1979 to 
1981 revealed that by using a monthly rather than a quarterly 
payment schedule, the UnIted States could have saved about 
$3.9 mllllon. Because the timing of payments can have a direct 
lmpazt 07 Interest costs on Treasury borrowings, conslderatlon 
should be given to establishing a payment schedule that mini- 
miies Interest expense, while providing for prompt and timely 
payment of U.S. obligations to NATO. 

U.S. PAYMEhTS TO NATO--THE PROCESS, 
PRACTICE, AND POTENTIAL FOR SAVINGS - 

U.S. contrlb,ltions to the NATO infrastructure program are 
pala dlrec+ly to host nations In response to a quarterly request 
for payments known as a NATO tail. Amounts to be paid by the 
United States are determined by NATO's lnternatlonal staff based 
osl expend:ture forecasts submitred by host nations in semi-annual 
financial reports. The reports, due each February and August, 
p,ovlde estimates for Lollstructlon expenses tc be incurred by a 
host nation for a 6-month period. Afl-er a?Justments by the inter- 
national s:aEf, the amounts to be paid to each host natlon for the 
quarters are calculated and included in the NATO call. Payments 
are then made zn the cuLrency of the host natlon. 

Based on information supplied by the NATO/SHAPE Support Group, 
lti c alendal years 1979, 198C, and 1981, actual U.S. expenditures to 
the program were about $87, $i49, aqd $149 mllllon, respectively. 
For calendar years 1982 and 1983, U.S. Ylssion to NATO offlclals 
proJected that the United States could spend about $192 and 
$230 mlillon. 

The NATO/SHAPE Support Croup makes the payments to host 
ndtlona or NATO agencies as speclfled in the hAT0 call. The 
SupDori. Group receives the NATO call from the U.S. Mission 
to NATO, records the amounts owed by the United States, and 
makes payments. Current Treasury requirements provide for 
U.S. payments to be made in response to the NATO call wlthln 
30 days. 
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Tlmlngof U.S. payments--why 30 days? ---- 

hAT0 has not issued lnstructlons speclfylng when payments 
should be made to host countries or to NATO agencies which use 
infrastructure program contrlbutlons. Attempts to obtain agree- 
ment from all NATO members on when payments should be made to 
the program have not been successful. While nations are urged 
by NATO authorities to pay “as quickly as possible” in response 
to a NATO call, we found that payments by NATO member nations 
vary widely. Information we oblalned on the payment schedules 
of eight NATO members showed that while some natlons pay promptly, 
many others do not. 

For the United States, existing Treasury regulations for cash 
management require that, where no due date 1s specified, the due 
date will be considered to be on the 30th day from the receipt of 
the lnvolce. In addition, regulations on the use of Government 
funds to meet obllgatlons with foreign countries and international 
organizations provide that 

--U.S. dollars will be retained In the account of the 
U.S. Treasury as long as possible to minimize 
interest costs on the public debt, and 

--arrangements requlrlng U.S. fundlng will be 
negotiated to provide for dollar outlays as 
close to the need for current programs expend- 
ltures as possible. 

Treasury regulations also prohibit currency speculation because 
flnanclal risk should not be a part of meeting foreign currency 
needs for Government overseas operations. 

Our recent reports L/ focused on the need to develop well- 
defined operating procedures to govern U.S. management of payments 
to NATO’s international programs. We noted that some currency 
speculation in the acqulsltlon of foreign currencies had taicen 
place and that the timing of the payments to NATO had not followed 
any consistent pattern. As a result of our reporting, agreements 
were reached among U.S. Missson to MATO, Support Group, and Treas- 
ury officials that foreign currency payments would be made for 
contract and delivery 30 days from the date of the approval of the 
NATO call, or on d due date specified in writing by the U.S. MIS- 
sion to NATO. Some allowances were made for payments to be accel- 
erated or delayed for political reason5 by the U.S. Mlsslon to AATO. 
Procedures have since been implemented to eliminate the posslblllty 
of currency speculation and to require that the yaymcnts be made 
in 30 days. 

A/“Government Purchases of Foreign Currencies for Contrlbutlng 
to KATO” (ID-79-51, Sept. 26, 1979) and “Problems with the 
U.S. Management of Foreign Currency Transactions for hAT0 
Programs” (ID-82-10, Dec. 16, 1981). 
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Further refine_ments in current payment 
procedures could bdve money - 

Efrectlve cash management prlncrples require that dlsburse- 
merits of U.S. funds be made as close to the actual due date as 
possible. Doing thus minlmlzes the amount of interest the United 
States pays on its borrowlrgs while still meeting Its obligation 
to promptly pay itc bills. The tnmlpg of U.S. payments to RAT0 
has a direct effect on the amount ot Interest expense. 

The United States is the largest net contributor to the NATO 
infrastructure program. For example, the United States pays out 
more than it receives because it does not often act as a host 
nation for constructing prolects. Since the U.S. payments are for 
estimated obl:gatlons to be incurred by host natlons during the 
quarter, spreadlrg its payments out over the quarter can save money 
by mlnimlzrng the premature disbursement of funds. Although delay- 
ing U.S. payments too long into a quarter could have an adverse 
impart on proJect implementation, we believe consldcratlon should 
be gzben to usin_: a monthly schedule for U.S. payments in response 
to NATO s quarterly calls. As our analysis on the next page shows, 
such a schedule of monthly payments would be a more efficient use 
of U.S. cash resources. It would also provide a regular flow of 
funds to host nations so that prolect implementation wouid not be 
impaired L 

Officlais we talked to at the U.S. Klssion to NATO and USEUCOM 
expressed concern that any change In the U.S. paymnnt procedures 
would be watched closely by other member nations. U.S. officials 
aid not know what the overail Impact of such change would be, but 
they believed some of the iinanclally troubled NATO members could 
)e ad\rersely affectea by a change to monthly U.S. payments. 

The ultimate benefit of the changed payment schedule 1s that 
government public debt borrowings ~111 be delayed, resulting 1n 
reduced interest expenses being incurred. At Treasury’s sugges- 
tlon, however, instead of focusing on the red&Iced borrowings and 
hence the reduced interest expense, we treated those delayed pay- 
mentr; as bcl-q retained as part of the Treasury’s excess operating 
cash balances in the Tax and Loan Investment Program, which 
generate interest earnings. We were told by Treasury officials 
that this program provides the Treasury with a more definitive 
basis -or determining the short-term value of money to the U.S. 
and costs associated with cash management practices. 

Using applicable interest rates suppl?ed by the Treasury 
Department for the U.S. psyment perioa 1979 to 1981, we cal- 
culated the interest that the United States would have earned 
by comparing our proposed monthly payment system to actual 
payments made each quarter during that period. Based on our 
calculatior 3, the payment of qtiarterly calls cost the United 
States aboat $3.9 million in lost income. 
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Calendar year 

1979 

1980 149,038,600 1,386,345 

1981 149,106,114 1,956,718 

Amount of U.S. Amount of 
payments lost Income -- 

$ 86,502,251 $ 571,963 

$384,946,965 $3,915,026 

In commenting on our draft report, Treasury advlsed that the 
measurement technique we used 1s an acceptable lndlcator of the 
anticipated savings to be achieved through a revised payment 
schedule. 

The table at appendix I shows tne results of our calculations 
for one payment. It illustrates the methodology we used to compute 
the interest income which would have been earned by making our pay- 
ments In three monthly Installments--at 30, 60, and 90 days--rather 
tnan at 30 days as 1s the curlent requirement. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The ablllty to Increase t-he avalJabllit7 and utlllzation of 
the Government’s cash resources 2s a major obJectivo of better cash 
management In Government operatloqs. Our analysis of recent U.S. 
payments to the infrastructure program revealed that by modlfylng 
current payment procedures, iarger cash resources would be made 
available to the U.S. Treasury. As U.S. infrastructure program 
expenditures are expected to Increase in the next few years, 
adoptlng a monthly payment schedule, particularly if Interest rates 
remain relatively high, could result In considerable savings to the 
Treasury. 

We were dnable to assess the impact of our proposed nayment 
charge on NATO’s bost nations and U.S. officials did not know 
wha ‘c reaction other VAT0 members would have. However, we believe 
employing a monthly schedule of payments is worthy of consider- 
ation because of the potential savings involved for the United 
States. 

RECOMMENDATION 

We recommend that the Secretary of State, In conJunctlon wl th 
the Secretary of Defense, task the U.S. Mlsqzon to NATO to pclrsue 
the feaslbllrty with NATO abthorltles of changing the current 
schedule of U.S. payments and to prepare a report on Its findings. 
Until NATO adopts more precise payment criteria and unless it can 
be demonstrated that a nonthlg schedule of 1J.S. pa’vments will have 
an adverse impact on NATO program lmplemcntatlon, we believe a 
monthly payment schedule should be used. Evlstlng payment proce- 
dures should be modlfled to reflect this change. 
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AGENCY COMMENTS AND 0;JR EVALUATION - 

In responding to our draft, both DOD and the Department of 
State did not fully agree with our rrcommendatlon. DOD agreed 
that it would be usetul for the U.S. Ylsslon to NATO to explore 
the posslbzllty of changing the U.S. payment schedule to realize 
the savings in Interest, Bowever, both DOD and State suggested 
that the IJnlted States should malntaln Its present schedule of 
payments SJ that no dl sruptlon to the present NATO system would 
occur. State commented that the proposed change would result In 
polltlcal problems as It would requrre U.S. NATO allies to advance 
fdnds due by the United Sta’es. DOD noted that while there might 
be some cash savings by modifying current procedures, It would be 
likely that this would be done at the expense of disrupting the 
sdmlnlstratlon of an already complex system. Tt could also prompt 
the allles to modify their procedures, which, In the long run, 
couid run counter to U.S. Anterests, DOD and State also stated 
that curr*nt U.S. Blsslon payments in response to NATO calls, on 
the average, protect U.S. Treasury Interests. 

The Department of Treasury concurred with our recnmmendatlon 
that the tlmlng of payments should be changed from every quarter 
to 30-day Increments. Treasury advised that such a schedule of 
paymerlts would, by avoiding premature drawdowns of funds from the 
Treasury, support the Department’s goals and responslbilltles for 
Improved Federal cash management. 

We rec3gnlze that 3 egltlmate concerns exist over our recom- 
mendation to cnange the U.S. schedule of payments to the NATO 
rrfrastructure program and that is why we have called for a U.S. 
Mission to NATO report on Its findlngs so that the political and 
progrsm impacts can be ldcntlfled, evaluated, and weighed agalrst 
the yotentlal dollar savings to be achieved by such a change. 
We continue to supporr a change to the payment system, however, 
because 

--At present, no apreements have been reached among the 
NATO members speclfylng when payments should be made to 
host countries or to NATO agencies wblch use lnfra- 
structure program contrlbutlons. 

--The payment schedules used by RAT0 members in responding 
to NATO calls vary widely. 

--Payments made to the Infrastructure program are advances 
based on proJectlons of aatlcipated contructlon expenses 
to be Incurred for a 6 month period. Some officials have 
suggested that many of the proJectlons may be overestimated. 

--Modlflcatlon of the exlstrng payment schedule would benefit 
the U.S. Government by resulting in savlrgs to the 
Treasury. 
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We belleve that it irould be useful for the U.S. Mission to pursue 
and report on the feaslblllty of the U.S. modifying Its schedule 
of payments. Unless the NATO snembers adopt specific payment cri- 
terra or the U.S. Mlsslon can demonsLrate that such a unilateral 
change would adversely Impact on program lmplementatlon and on 
host nations, we believe a monthly payment schedule should be used. 
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EXAMPLE OF U.S. CALL PAYMENT VS. ALTERNATE METHOD ‘d 
m 

P9tential interest income 2 
Total amount Required date Amount of Balance earnings on Treasury cash z 

Date of cdl1 to oe paid of payment payment due holdings -mm H 
Currently 
requ-red January 3, 1980 $27,006,144 February 1, 1980 $27,006,144 a/ 0 0 

Proposed January 3, 1980 $27,006,144 l/3 February 2, 1980 $ 9,002,048 $18,004,096 $225,051 b/ 
l/3 March 4, 1980 $ 9,002,048 9,002,048 $112,525 
l/3 April 3, 1980 $ 9,002,048 0 0 

$337,576 

a/For this example, we assume that all payments ln the call were made by the United States - 
at 30 days in accordance with current requirements. However, as noted on page 32 of 
this report, our calculations were made by comparing our proposed mcnthly system with 

w 
c- actual payments during the quarter. Since most of the payments for this call were 

made after 30 days, the potential interest earning s calculated by GAO were just over 
$300 ‘102 I * 

b/To compute the potential Interest earnings we used the following formula supplled by - 
the Depdrtment of Treasury. 

Balance Due x Applicable Weekly Interest Rate -- 
360 Days = Dally Interest Earnings 

18,004,096 x 15 nercent 
360 = $7,501 

$7,501 x 30 days = $225,051 
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ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGION DC 20301 

8 NOV 1982 

Mr Frank C Conahan 
Director, International Divlslon 
United States General Accounting Office 
Washington, D C 20548 

Dear Mr Conahan 

This is In response to your letter of September 21, 1982, 
which transmitted to the Secretary of Defense GAO Draft 
Report No ID-83-3", GAO Code No 463667 (OS0 Case NO 6097) 

The Department strongly endorses the report's conclusion that 
U S prefinanclng of urgent military construction in the NATO 
Theater is an essential requirement in those instances when 
the Infrastructure Program cannot respond quickly enough 

Detailed comments are enclosed 

Sincerely, 

&m:?Y- 
A~ngAssdant Secrs'ary of Defensa 

(Manpower, Reserve Affairs & LogMd 

Enclosure a/s 
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GAO DRAFT REPORT NO ID-83-3 
"UNITED STATES PARTICIPATION IN THE NATO 
INFRASTRUCTURE PROGRAM - WHERE WE STAND 

IN 1982 ' (OSD CASE NO 6097 ) 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE RESPONSE 

WING A Current Level of United States Preflnanced Pro- __-- ------- -- 
sets GAO found that as of June 3U, lY82, (1) the U S M~lz- 
tary Services (Army, Navy, and Air Force) had used military 
construction appropriations to preflnance proJects for relm- 
bursement by NATO, totalllng about $832 6 million, (2) dur- 
ing thlq same period the Services had recouped only about 48 
percent of the total, and (3) about $250 million will probab- 
ly never be recouped (approximately 30 percent) (pa 16) 

[See GAO NOTE on this page.] 
DOD RECIPONSE ----- DOD agrees with the flndlng however, the fol- 
lowlng 1s provided for clarification The $250 million dls- 
cussed above represents prolects or parts of projects which 
are not currently eligible for NATO funding and shoclld not 
be consldered in the same light as the prefinanclng of eligi- 
blo projects Normally, the preflnancing of non-eligible 
pro]ec+s 1s accompanied by a "precautionary" preflnanclng 
statement This recogrlizes the fact that the projects are 
ncrt eligible but are of such a nature that they could become 
eligible at some future time By submitting a prefinancing 
statement and adhering to prescribed NATO procedures the 
US reserves the right to recoup funds in the future should 
the proJects become eligible DOD takes the position that 
erir record of rpcouptlent should be measured only against the 
total of eligible prolects preflnanced Using the statistics 
on page 30, this totals $582 9 filllion of which 53 8% or 
$313 7 mullion has already been recouped An additional 
$59 4 million is included in approved slices and should be 
recouped by the end of FY83 which will increase the per- 
centage of recoupment to some 64% of the total of eligible 
proJects preflnanced 

FINDING B Consress Critical of DOD's @cord of Recoupment 
GAO founTthat the Conaressh>s-been Crltlcai-omD's 

-- 

record of recoupment and as a result, in recent years, has 
not approved manI requests for military construction funds 
to prefinance projects, creating funding shortfalls (In 
connection with this flndlng, GAO noted that Congressional 
unwillingness to approve funas for prefinanclng comes at 
a time when the infrastructure progranl does not have enough 
funds to financa many of NATO's already programmed pro- 
Jpcts ) (pp. 21-22) 
DOD Resnonse -A--- DOD agrees with the above finding while noting 
that current Congressional criticism is directed primarily 
at the recoupment backlog While the Department's recoupment 

CEO NOTE: Fagt? numbers have been cnanged to reflect 
location ;n this report. 
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record has measurably improved over the past few years, 
there 1s still some $210 mllllon which requires programming 
Of this total about 50 percent 1s for aircraft shelters pre- 
financed during the mid-seventles when alrfield physical 
protectlon enJoyed a high NATO priority and near term recoup- 
ment was probable Unfortunately, NATO funds became scarce 
and other operational requirements took priority over shel- 
terlng As a zonsequence, recoupment of these proJects will 
be delayed at least into the late 1980's In spite of this 
backlog there still exists a need for occasional prefinanc- 
ing in those instances where urgent military needs cannot 
be funded by NATO 

FINDING C Benefits of Prefinancing - GAO found there are 
several reasons why a nation may decide to prefznance a 
proJect--the primary one being expediency (because of the 
lengthy time it takes for NATO to program and fund a pro- 
Ject), but also some nations use the prefinancing technique 
(1) to expedite construction toward the end of cost-sharing 
period when NATO fundlng 1s often limited in hopes that 
funds ~111 be available at the beginning of the next cost- 
sharing period or (2) to construct a proJect that 1s not 
currently ellglble for infrastructure funding hoping that 
subsequent negotiations with NATO authorities will result 
in the proJect becoming eligible for recoupments (pp.16-17) 

DOD RESPONSE DOD agrees with the finding but with the fol- 
lowing caveat The distinction between the prefinanclng of 
eligible and lnellglble proJects should not become blurred 
As mentioned previously, when NATO procedures can be fol- 
lowed, a precautionary preflnanclng statement is often sub- 
mitted for non-ellglble proJects as a way of protecting U S 
investments In the event the proJect becomes ellglljle In the 
future The preflnanclng of eligible proJects IS prlmarlly 
initiated when the tlmlng of urgently-needed construction 
cannot be satisfied by the more involved NATO process As 
noted in the report, preflnanclng also becomes required to- 
ward the latter years of the five year infrastructure cycle 
when funds normally become scarce 

FINDING D Drawbacks of Preflnanclng GAO found there are 
a number of disadvantages to prefinancing--1 e 
(1) getting a proJect included in an approved N~T~e~?~~~ 
and recovering NATO funds can take years, (2) there 1s 
always the risk to a nation of non-reimbursement, (3) NATO's 
construction standards are austere, and completed pre- 
financed national proJects often exceed the establlshed NATO 
standards (only a part of a proJect will be authorized tar 
funding), leaving the excess costs to be funded natlonally, 
(4) for the United States preflnanclng increases admlnlstra- 
tive requirements In that a preflnance proJect must be pro- 
grammed twice, once for military construction from the Con- 
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gress and once for Infrastructure funds from NATO, and (5) 
when funds are recouped, they do not revert to the Services 
responsible for recovery, but rather to the U S lnfrastruc- 
ture account for reprogrammIng, creating a disincentive to 
the Services (pp. 16-17) 

DOD RESPONSE DOD agrees in part with some of the report 
ctatements but takes exception with subsectlono (2), (3) 
Comments follow which address the other areas as well (1) 
In the past, much of the delay experienced in obtaining 
recoupments could be attributed to project selectlon and their 
relative priorities Prefinanclng proposals are more selec- 
tlve now and take account of the probability of near term 
recoupment Some of the delays are also the result of 
host natlon admlnlstratlon Some progress 1s being made here 
as well (2) The risk of non-reimbursement occurs only when 
preflnancing ineligible or parts of lnellglble prolects 
Additionally, this risk can occur when prolects are prefi- 
nanced before crlterla and standards are fully developed and 
approved Normally, the U S will construct to the draft 
criteria under review, however, final screening could delete 
some items already constructed and then only partial recoup- 
ment is possible l/(3) NATO standards have been established 
as the minimum re?julred for wartlme operations Most infra- 
structure facilities are also used In peacetime and often the 
austere wartime standards are not sultable for continuous 
day-to-day operations Almost all NATO nations provide additional 
national funds (con]unctlve funding) to augment the NATO criteria 
This is normally required to meet specific nationally-mandated 
health and safety standards which may not be eligible for NATO 
funds (eg, increased levels of heat and llghtlng, fire 
alarm and spllnkler systems) Oftentimes, U S prefinanclng 
statements ~111 be submitted to NATO with requests to consider 
deviations from NATO criteria There have been a number of In- 
stances where, as an exception, NATO funds have been authorrzed 
for what would normally have been a national responslblllty 
(4) Although recouped funds do not revert to the Services, this 
1s not reviewed as a serious dlslncentlve The Services are 
keenly ayare that Congress monitors recoupment and currently 
n‘easures prefinancing proposals against satisfactory rates of 
reimbursement 

FINDING E ----- -- NATO Prefinanclng Procedures Must be followed -- --- --- ---- - 
GAO found that in order for a preflnanced pro]ect to qualify 
for recoupment, NATO proceduree 3 must be specifically adhered 
to lncludlng the submlsslon of a preflnanclng statement or 
a precautionary preflnanclng statement (used when a prolect 
is not consldered ellglble for infrastructure funding) and 
if this is not done, NATO will not fund any part of the pro- 
3ect (p. 17) 

DAD RESPONSE DOD agrees with the finding These procedures 
ensure that all preflnanclng nations will construct to at 

1kFG VOTE: Clrcusslon on point two was dropped 
=rom the final report. 
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least mlnlmum NATO standards if they expect eventual relmburse- 
ment It also provides protectlon for malntalnlng the integrity 
of construction and protects the preflnanclng nations by guaran- 
teeing eventual full payment (once in an approved program) If all 
procedures have been followed 

FINDING F No Special Conslderatlon for Preflnanced Pro- 
GAO found t?;Latobta~~~!ATO approval for any pro- lects 

Ject 1s very dlfflcult, it must survive several levels of 
screening by mllltary authorltles and no special consldera- 
tion 1s given a project lust because it was preflnanced 

DOD RESPONSE DOD agrees with the finding All proJects--whether 
preflnanced or not--are SUbJeCt to the same operational and tech- 
nical screening by the NATO Military Commanders This policy pre- 
serves the prerogative of the NATO Mllltary to establish 
prlorltles and program proJects wlthout being influenced by the 
preflnanclng actions of indlvldual nations It also works to 
ensure that preflnanced projects will be included In an approved 
program based solely on their operational prlorlty 

FINDING G- Pole of U S Military Command GAO found that -- 
the three U S Military Commands are prlmarlly responsible 
for ,l) U S preflnancing and rc-Loupment actions wltrl each 
component ensuring that NATO procedures are followed so that 
full and timely recovery of U S funds is facilitated and 
(2) identification of candidate proJects by development (for 
each Service) an annual 5-year construction plan for both 
the U S military construction and NATO infrastructure programs 
(p 28, Draft Report) 

DOD RESPONSE DOD agrees with the finding The three U S 
component commands in Europe are best qualified to determine 
individual service priorities in theater However, HQ USEUCOM 
does prepare an integrated prlorlty list which, In turn, 1s 
used by the various regional NATO mllltary commands in deter- 
mining overall U S construction priorities This has a de- 
clded influence on the selectlon of proJects for NATO lnfras- 
tructure programming--including those which have already been 
preflnsnced 

FINDING H Ablllty to Look At Pro;L_ect Selection From Both 
A Theater and NATO Perspective 1s Lost Although tasked to 
develop theater-wide priority listings (1 e , development of 
Construction Annex), GAO found the U S European Command 
(USEUCOM) has little impact on proJect selection for pre- 
financing because proposals are already Included In the 
lndlvldual service component's program and thus an oppor- 
tunity to look at proJect selection from both a theater and 
NATO perspective IS lost (p* 19) 
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DOD RESPONSE DOD does not agree with the finding The 
DeDartment aorees that USEUCOM 1s not Involved in the lnltial 
seiectlon of-projects proposed for preflnanclng These are, 
generally, first reflected in the Service POMS, however, one 
would expect that the Services have taken account of EUCOM's 
overall construction priorities, the known priorities of the 
mayor NATO Military Commands, and OSD Defense Guidance The sum 
of all these Influence lncluslon of the project in a MILCON 
budqet, ensure support during Congressional hearings and command 
a high enough priority to be eventually included in a NATO 
program (recoupment) In the past, loss of a theater perspec- 
tive may have been true, however, in recent years with MRA&L 
assuming overaJ1 program management, all prefinancing proposals 
are reviewed very carefully in OSD during the PPBS cycle Review 
is conducted against publlshed EUCOM priorities and the known 
pricrxties of the NATO Military Commanders Annual OSD-conducted 
POM reviews include EUCOM representation 

FINDING I Potentially RecoupablePrefinanced Amount GAO -- -- 
T&-that the Military ComponeFG, 

-- 
with encouragement from 

USE!JCOM,have made falriy good progress in the past several 
years In recovering funds for prolects which NATO has already 
approved and that U3EIJCOM has established a goal to eliminate 
tne $59 4 mllllon backlog by the end of fiscal year 1983 
(In connection with this finding, GAO noted that because of the 
low priorities of the prefinanced prolects that have not 
yet been included in an approved NATO slice and the llmlted 
Infrastructure funds available, it is very unlikely that any 
of these proJects ~~11 be programmed by NATO until 1985, the 
beglnnlng of thelnext cost-sharing period ) (p* 20) 

DOD RESPONSE ------- DOD concurs with the Report flndlng and considers 
current recoupment progress extremely good particularly in view 
of many new and competing priorities and the current scarcity 
of NATO infrastructure funds DOD agrees that NATO programming 
~11~ probably not include any preflnanced proJects until FY 85 
although, there remains a possibility that some supplemental NATO 
funding may be made available for the FY 84 period 

FINDING J --- -- Non-Recsable Amounts of U S Prefinanclnq GAO ------- 
fount that about $249 7 nlillion, or about 30 percent of the 
total amount prefinanced by the U S Military-Services 1s 
categorized as non-recoupable primarily oecause (1) U S 
construction exceeded NATO's construction standards (indicating 
that although DOD guidance directs U S prefinanced pro3ects 
be built in accordance with NATO construction standards, this 1s 
not always done) or (2) the pro~ecl does not fall into one of 
NATO's 13 approved eligible categories, but also because (3) 
there 1s a push to complete a prolect quickly to meet an urgent 
mzlltary requirement given precedence over NATO standards, (4) 
changes to NATO's already established standards (ammunltlon 
iqloos was given as an example), and (5) differences between NATO 
and the United States on whether a project 1s NATO-eligible 
(pp. 20-21) 
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QOD RESPONSE DOD agrees in general with the fIndIngs, however, 
some amyll?icatlon 1s required in the absence of specific In- 
formation regarding the type of projects which makr up this 
$249 mllhon, only some qcneral remarks can be made 

1 The difference between the preflnancing of NPTO 
ellglble prolects and the precautionary preflnanclng of non- 
ellglble prolects must remain clear In some Instances, the U S 
~111 submit a rprecautlonary) preflnancing statement for PrOJeCtS 
or portions of pro]ects which exceed NATO crlterla but which are 
operationally required NATO bulla= only to mlnlmum wartime 
standards which often 1s not adequa'e for continuous peacetlme 
operations 

2 Precautionary p-eflnanclng a-tqtements are submitted 
for those prolects currently ~ne~lgible for NATO funding but which 
cculd becone eligible at some fut~e tine This 1s viewed as a 
way of preserving the U S right to recoup funds ln thr future, 
however, this 1s not consldercd routine prefinancing 

The total of precautloyary p~cflnarcing should 
not be a part OF oTTeral recoupment targets 
DOD has pursued a long standing policy of maklng 
maxlmm use of the NAT3 Infrastructure Procjram 
to satlbfv our Europeall construction recrulre- 
ments, and, ac; psrt of this pollck, the Depart- 
ment seeks to expand ellqibillty where It is 
beneficial to the U S In many instancss, it 
is more economically beneficial to nationally 
fund specific requirements rather than pay the 
U S 27 percept shaze of the totdl for all 
similar pro]ec',s throughout NATO ThJs 1s 
particularly true of personnel support facilities 

('1) Pages 20/21dlscuss how urgent mllltary requirements 
sometrmes take precedence over NATO standards apd lead to less 
than full recoupment Historically, the U S, as hell as the 
other NATO nations have preflnanced again,c% partially developed 
and unapproved crlterla wIthout sign1 fIrant loss of recoupment 
The security prograD noted was, ir fact, strongly supported by 
Congress, however, NATO construction was delayed due to various 
problems The U S preflnanced in the absence of fully develop- 
ed criteria, which subsequently did not include many of the ccn- 
strutted items DOD views this insLncP as the exception rather 
than the norm (4) Wken prefinancing statements are submitted 
to the NATO payments and Progress Conmittee, tne NATO major 
Commander representative is required to make a statement regard- 
ing eligiblllty, deviations from crlterla and standards, and 
the probability of programming in an1 future slice 
on page 33 concerns facilities at a U S 

The example 
ccntrolied training range 

In Europe It 1s not available to other NATO nai,lons and there- 
fore not eligible for common funding 
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FINDING K Congressional Concerns Regarding Preflnanclnq -- 
Refound thx for vears the Congress has been concerned 
about the amount of-prefinancing-done by the United States, 
resulting in the lmposltlon of strict limitations on pre- 
flnanclng in the fiscal year 1979 military construction 
approprlatlon resulting In the U S share of prefinanclng 
dropplnq sharply over the last 4 years (p* 21) 

DOD RESPONSE --- DOD agrees with the finding Of the three 
restrlctlons listed on page 34, it 1s the requirement for a 
repayment schedule that serves to virtually el$mlnate pre- 
flnsncrng for the future 

FINDING I, Outlook For Future NATO Fundlns GAO found that ------- ---- ----- 
responsible U S offlclals believe there 1s currently a genuine 
crisis In the Anfrastructure program as a result of funding 
shortfalls, adversely impacting (1) 1J S Long-Term Defense 
Program measures, (2) force planning, and (3) the reinforce- 
ment of NATO and although the United States has lobbled for a 
higher ceiling on tne current slice group and continues this 
effort, not much progress has been made or 1s likely, timplIed) 
because the capacity of the program is llmlted by the actlons 
of all member nations acting in concert (P* 22) 

DOD RESPONSE - ----- - - DOD agrees For the current NATO flie year 
fundlnq period, natlons could reach agreement on a fund ceiling 
which met only 50 percent of the military commanders' identified 
requirement Inflation has also take its toll leaving little 
or no funding for the latter part of the period Past efforts 
tc increase the rnfrastructure fund ceiling have not been 
successful due to the short term inabIlity of a few nations 
(Germany in particular) to obligate addltlonal monies 
Addltlonal initiatives are now underway to surface this issue 
during the December 1982 NATO Yinlsterial meetings and to reach 
a positive declslon Most NATO nations favor an increase but 
Germany has been delahlng conslderatlon cltlng natlonal 
ec~nomlc problems 

FINDING M - -- --- U S Military Commanders in Europe In a Dilemma ----- - ------ --- 
GAO found that U S milltar) commanders In Eur%%flnd them- * 
selves In a dilemma--on one-hand charges with responslbllltles 
to Increase conventional warfare capablllty and on the other 
hand, they are not a!ways able to ge+ infrastructure fundlng 
for their NATO-eligible prolects required to accomplish their 
missions, nor 1s the Congress wllllng to preflnance those 
proiects (p* 221 

DOD RESPONSE - --- - -- ---- DOD agrees Mllltary requirements In the NATO 
Theater hlstorlcally exceed the level of available funding Con- 
sequently, the maJor NATO military commanders are forced to 
establish a system of prlorltles which will produce the best mix 
of Infrastructure and equipment procurement wlthln a flnlte fund 
cczl;ng Oftentimes, many U S prolects, even those in direct 
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support of asslgned forces, do not generate the prlorlty (relative 
to all other requirements) needed for inclusion In an annual pro- 
gram During periods of scarce funds, even higher prlorlty pro- 
]ects cannot be programmed and It 1s at precisely these times 
that preflnanclng 1s essential If U S urgent operatzonal re- 
qulrements are to be met 

FINDING N Institutinq Recoupments 'RGl-llng Fund " 
fihoughin ihef';sGl year 1981 budget hparlng It was suggested 
to Congress that they might want to reconsider use of preflnanc- 
lng by lnstltutlng a recoupments "rolling fund:' which would re- 
quire the creation of a separate fundlng account (outside the 
current bervlces mllltary construction approprlatlon) GAO found 
DOD had not pursued this suggestion (p= 23) 

DOD RESPONSE DOD concurs In view of Congressional opposition -- 
to preflnancrng In general, and, more specifically their con- 
cerns regarding the large recoupment backlog, It did not appear 
to be a propitious time to lnltlate a request for a separate 
fund solely for preflnanclng 

FINDING 0 "Rolling Fund" Would Address Disincentive in ---- -- 
%esent Preflqanclngnd R&&pment'Process- ---- GAO fourd that -- 
the establishment of a-"rollina fUndI' tw6eTe the recouDed 
amounts would be returned to the accouit for Service u‘se and 
the ability to preflnance future prolects would be contingent 
on Service recoupment performance) would address what many 
officials believe is a disincentive in the present preflnanc- 
Ing and recoupment process--i e , that the funds are returned 
to the infrastructure account rather than to the Services 
(p. 23) 

DOD RESPONSE DOD concurs In part with the findIng In the for- 
Gilatlon ofannual budgets(MILCON) tne Services are constrained 
by fiscal limits established by the Department Any prefinanc- 
mg proposal Trovlde the Service with the required facility, 
however, it represents construction which should have been 
funded by NATO (if adequate funds had existed) Funds eventu- 
ally recouped should, In theory be returned to the Services 
for the programming of national MILCOY which was deferred In 
favor of prefinancing The policy of using recoupments for the 
U S NATO contrlbutlGn coupled with recent Congressional restric- 
tions has effectively stopped almost all preflnanclnq proposals 
Tl;e creation of a "rolllnq fund" would provide a source of funds 
quite apart from Service MILCON budgets but its existence 
would be dependent on recoupment ratec; Under these circumstances, 
the plan might be an incentive to better recoupment performance, 
although the recoupment rate has significantly improved Based 
on recent performance, Dod 1s not convinced that the Services 
require an incentive to recoup, rather, what is required 1s the 
capability to preflnance urgent mllltary requirements in a 
timely fashion under those circumstances where the NllTO program 
1s not sufficiently responsive or short of funds A "rolling 
fund" cound provide a continuous source of funds fcr that purpose 
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Conclusion 1 In light of the severe NATO infrastructure 
funding shortfalls, the U S Military Services may see the 
need for--and the Congress may want to consider--approving 
prefxnanclng requests for some urgently needed proJects 
(Fe 16) 

ZOD RESPONSE DOD concurs This 1s consldered the most 
signlfxant conclusion of the report - the recognltlon that 
selectlvc prefinanclng is required to meet urgent LI S military 
construction requirements under certain conditions - when 
timing is critical and or the NATO program 1s critically short 
of funds 

Conclusion 2 Recoupment statistics indicate that in the 
past ret enough ettentlon has been devoted by the component 
corrmar,ds to ad+ylng to the NATO standards (p* 201 

DOD RFSPOIISE ------ DOD does not agree The stat1stlcs provided on 
page 32 do not support this conclusion As stated earlier In 
this response, the $247 7 million QP 'non-recoupable" preflnanc- 
lnc; represents the preflnanclng (assumed most precautionary) 
of construction which was not ellglble for NATO funds The re- 
port does net clarify the fact that this is required construc- 
tion which 1s to be funded ?atlonally However, under certain 
circumstances the Services submit preflnanclng statements to 
(1) attempt tc obtain NATO funding for above-criteria items on 
a case-by-case basxs, '2) protect our investment by submlttlng 
a precautlcnary statemer,t on those proJects which could become 
eligible at some futxre time 

Conclusion 3 ----- Ar ,mpassa has been reached in Europe between 
U S Milltar/ commanders in Europe accomplishing their mission 
a?d :he NATO infrastructure funding shortfall, further com- 
plicated by the unwillingness of Congress to authorize pre- 
financxng [See GAO YCTE.1 

D3D '?ESPSNSE DOD concurs -- This situation strengthens the 
case for selective preflnanclng and recognition by the Congress 
of Its utzlity In meeting urgent U S requirements 

cancluslo? 4 ---- U S preflnanclng and recoupment record could 
be lmprcved by creation of a separate fundlrg mechanism for 
prefinanclng ip. 23) 

DOD RESPONSE ----- DoD agrees - the primary ObJecllve is to allow 
controlled preflnancing which, in turn, will result in 
1mDroved rates of recoupment 

Conclusion 5 ---- U S prefinanclng and recoupment record could 
be further Improved by exoandlng USEUCOM's role 1;1 the selec- 
tlon of projects to be preflnanced (p 23) 

GAO B'CTZ: SectlocI dropped from final report. 
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DOD RESPONSE Concur The Unlfled Command's primary role ln 
the NATO theater 1s to determine overall U S requirements and 
lntegrated priorltles access Services Lines Overall manage- 
ment of any preflnanclng/recoupment mechanism would be retained 
at the OSD level 

Conclusion 6 Since USEUCOM provides theater-wide management 
over 11 U S preflnancing and recoupment efforts, It may be 
in the best position to manage a "rolling fund" and at the 
same time provide USEUCOM with a new role in reviewing and 
components [See GAO NOTP.] 
DOD RESPONSE DOD does not concur While USEUCOM would 
indeed play a mayor role In the establishment of prioritleb and 
selection of proJects, overall management rcsponslbllltles would 
have to be at the OSD level (OASD, MRA&L) in accordance with 
current SECDEF dlrectlon The creation of a rolling fund could 
not be limlted to Just the European Theater but must Include all 
NATO areas (e g , Iceland and the Atlantic Command) where the 
prefinancing of facilities may be necessary 
RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE SECRETARY OF DEFFNSE_(_RELATED TO -_---- _- -- 
FINDINGS A THROUGH 01 Based onflndlng;A through 0 (and ------ -- 
the related conclusions), GAG recommended to the Secretary 
of Defense that 

Recommendation 1 Before requesting any addltlonal pre- 
fxnancing for NATO-ellglble construction prolects, DOD develop 
a system like the "rolling fund," designed to provide greater 
incentive to the Military Services to recoup funds from NATO 
(p. 26) 
DOD RESPONSE DOD does not concur The initzation of a pre- 
flnancln<-pToposa1 1s properly dictated by military need On 
occasion U S preflnancing 1s necessary because NATO can not 
respond quickly enough Availability of funds for prefinanclng 
should not be tied to recoupment 
Recommendation 2 USEUCCM be given greater participation in -- 
the selection of pro3ects for preflnanclng (pa 26) 

DOD RESPONSE ---- _-- DOD agrees USEUCOM has recently become deeply 
involved in reviewing Service prefmanclng proposals 

RECOMMENDATION TO THE CONGRESS (RELATED TO FINDINGS A THROUGH 
!a Based on findings A through 0 (and-he related conclu- 
sions), GAO recommended to the Congress that 

Recommendation 3 ----- --- Because preflnanclng of some urgently needed 
facilities may be in the U S natlonal interest, this alternative 
will need to be reconsidered but before debating prefinanclng 

GFO FJOTE: Clscusslon added on rage 24 of 
this reprt. 
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declslons, require that DOD improve its recoupment retort by 
developing and adoptlng a system like the "rolling fund (GAO 
noted such a new system may require changes to exlstlng leglsla- 
tlori ) (pm 26) 

DOD RESPONSE DOD agrees, however, the opportunity to approach 
Congress, as required, with urgent prefinanclng proposals should 
not be deferred pending the development of any new system 

FINDING P - ---- Changes in Timing of Paments for fJAT0 Infra- -- 
structure Could Save-c-STlllo<- BeFaGsethe-&mlng of -__----------------- 
pavments has a direct impact on the amount of interest earned 
on short-term rash holding held by the Department of Treasury, 
GAO found significant cost-savings could be realized by changing 
the tlmlng of the U S payments to the NATO infrastructure pro- 
gram from the current quarterly to monthly A.EJm In connec- 
tlon with this finding, GAO noted that for 1979 and 1981, had a 
monthly payment procedure been in effect, the United States 
could have saved $3 9 million ) (p* 28) 

DOD RESPONSE In the absence of statistical data, DOD cannot -- --- 
comment on the stated flndlnq However, In response to the above, 
the I, S MIssion to N9TO believed changing the timing of pay- 
ments to be ill-advlsed As stated by the Mission, the reason 
for quaxterly payments in advance is to provide NATO funds to 
host natlons so that they do not have to advance national funds 
to accomplish a NATO Task Thus, If NATO made monthly payments 
as GAO proposes, first quarter payments should be in the hands 
of the host nations on the first days of each month to cover 
payments due to contractors in those periods NATO has found 
that delays in approval of quarterly pay sheets, and in the maklng 
of natlonal payments, preclude the use of less than quarterly 
paysheets if, indeed, host nations are to disburse NATO funds 
rather than makIng treasury advances to cover NATO bills The 
Mission also notes that If monthly payments were found to be in- 
adequate to cover the actual costs of a quarter, nations would 
be inspired to "over estlaate" expenses in order to ensure 
availablllty of adequate funds The U S Mission also comments 
that there appears to be no economic advantage Within cash-flow 
considerations (shortfalis balancing overcontrlbutnons), the 
paymnnts should be made to host countries at the mldpolnt of each 
qzar+er NATO procedures require a lengthy screening of the 
F,rst and third quarterly payments leadlng to approval usually 
al the end of January and July, respectively When U S payments 
are made 30 days later, they come some 60 days into the quarter 
or 15 days late Second and fourth payments should be approved 
automatically on the first day of the quarter with U S payments 
30 days later, about 15 days early Thus the average of payments 
would SPSI to protect U S Treasury Interests 
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FINDING Q Quarterly Payments Not Requ_lreed -- GAO found (1) 
that NATO has not Issued instructions specifying when payments 
should be made, (2) that attempts to obtain agreement from all 
NATO members on when payments should be made have not been 
successful, (3) while nations are urged to pay as quickly as 
possible, payments by NATO member nations vary widely, and (4) 
current quarterly payments are based on U S Treasury rules, not 
NATO requirements (I?* 29) 

DOD RESPONSE DOD concurs To the best of our knowledge, the 
flndlngs are factually correct and require no additional comment 

FINDING R Further Refinements in Current Payment Procedures ---- --- --- ------ 
Could Save MO- - - -- --- In response to prior GAO audits, procedures 
have been implemented 111 foreign currency transactlons to eli- 
minate the posslblllty of currency speculation and to require 
that payments be made In 30 days, but GAO found that inasmuch 
as effective cash management prlnclples require that dlsburse- 
ments of U S funds to the infrastructure program be made as 
close to the actual due date as possible, spreading U S pay- 
ments out over the quarter would save money by mlnlmlzlng the 
premature disbursement of funds (In connection with this 
flndlng, GAO noted that some officials at the U S Mission to 
NATO and VSETJCOM expressed concern that (1) any change 1n the 
U S payment procedures would be watched closely by other member 
nations and (2) they did not know whpt the overall impact of 
such a change would be, but elleved some of the flnanclally 
troubled NATO members could be adversely affected by a change to 
monthly U S payments ) (pm 30) 

DOD RESPONSE DOD notes the flndlng DOD agrees with the 
concerns expressed by the U S Mission and USEUCOM 

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS (RELATED TO FINDINGS P Q AND P) Based ------- - --------- -r 
on findings P, Q and R, GAO concluded that 

Conclusion 7 -- The ability to increase the avallablllty and 
utlllzatlon of the governnent's cash resources 1s a mayor ob- 
lectlve of better cash management in government operations and 
this could be accompllshed through modlflcatlon of current 
U S payment procedures to the infrastructure program, result- 
ing In larger cash resources being made available to the U S 
Treasury 

DOD RESPONSE -- Based on statlstlcs provided at a preliminary 
meeting wli% GAO representatives, DOD notes that there might 
be some cash savings by modlfylng current procedures, it 1s 
likely this would be done at the expense of disrupting the 
adnlnlstratlon of an already complex system and could prompt 
the Allies to modify their procedures which, in the long run 
could run counter to U S Interests 
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Conclusion 8 As U S infrastructure program expenditures are 
expected to increase In the next few years, adopting a monthly 
payment schedule, particularly while interest rates remain 
hlsh, could result In considerable savings to the Treasury 

DOD RESPONSE -- DOD agrees that program expenditures are expected 
to Increase, however, current interest rates are on the decline 
and are antlclpated to decline further DOD notes there exists 
some differences between the cost saving calculations of the U S 
Mission and GAO 

Conclusion 9 ---------- Although it was not possible to'assess the Impact 
of the proposed monthly payment change on NATO's host nations 
and U S officials did not know what reaction other NATO members 
would have, employing a monthly schedule of payments 1s worth 
conslderlng because of the potential savings for the United States 
(p* 31) 

DOD RESPONSE ---- DoD agrees that allled reaction would be dlfflcult 
G assess at this time, however, the following comments deserve con- 
sideration The system of quarterly paysheets and advance payments 
1s the product of a consensus among the partlclpatlng fourteen 
nations and, one assumes, represents the most equitable solution 
to the problem of payments The primary oblectlve of the proce- 
dures 1s to advance host natlons funds with which construction 
costs (to contractors) can be paid without requiring those nations 
to use national funds Shifting to a monthly payment schedule 
could be interpreted cas a devlatlon from the primary ObJective 
and could prompt other nations to switch to individual dlsburse- 
ment schedules which provide maxlmum economic benefit to them 
The end result could be a completely unmanageable system The 
U S participation In the NATO program requires a certain degree 
of compromise in working with 13 other nations to arrive at pro- 
cedures which are the most equitable to all 

RECOMMENDATION TO THE SECRETARIES OF STATE AND DEFENSE @ELATE6 -- ------ ---------- --- -- ---- ----- -- - ---- - -- 
TO FINDINGS P,_B AND R) --- --- --- --- Based on FIndings P, Q and R (and the 
related conclusions), GAO recommended that the Secretary of State, 
in conJunction with the Secretary of Defense 

Recommendation 4 ----- - ----- Task the U S Mlsslon of NATO to pursue the 
feaslblllty with NATO authorities of changing the current pay- 
ment schedule of U S payments (In connection with this recom- 
mendation, GAO emphasized that until NATO adopts more precise 
payment crlterla and unless it can be demonstrated that a monthly 
schedule of U S payments will have an adverse impact on NATO 
program 1mplementatlon, a monthly payment schedule should be 
used and existing payment procedures modlfled to reflect this 
change ) (p* 31) 
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DOD RESPONSE: DOD does not fully agree. The U.S. should malntaln 
Its present schedule of payments as orlglnally agreed in order 
that no disruption to the current system should occur DOD agrees 
that it would be useful for the U S Mission to explore the 
posslblllty of changing our payment schedule to realize the savings 
in interest 
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1 8 OCT 1982 

Dear Mr. Conahan: 

I am replylng to your letter of September 21, 1982, whach 
forwarded copies of the draft report: "United States 
Partlclpatlon in the NATO Infrastructure Program -- Where We 
Stand in 1982". 

The enclosed comments on this report were prepared by the 
Deputy Assistant Secretary in the Bureau of European Affairs. 

We appreciate having had the opportunity to review and 
comment on the draft report. If I may be of further 
assistance, I trust you will let me know. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure: 
As Stated. 

Mr. Frank C. Conahan, 
Director, 

International Division, 
U.S. General Accounting Office, 

WashIngton, D.C. 
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GAO Draft Report “United States Particlpatlon In the NATO 
Infrastructure Program -- Were We Stand In 1982” 

we are worklny closely with DOD on the problems outlined In 
the DraLt GAO report on this subject. de nave noted the 
recommendation In the report “that tne Secretary of State, In 
con]unctlon with the Secretary of Defense, task, tne U S 
Mission to NATO to pursue the feasiblllty with NATO authorities 
of changing the current schedule of U.S. payments.” 

We have concluded that present procedures achieve 
essentially the same result as those sought by the GAO, i.e. to 
mlnlmlze the interest costs of U S. payments Thus, we do not 
believe that Lt would be useful to Instruct the U S. Mission to 
NATO along the lines recommended in the report. Furthermore, 
the proposed change of procedures would result in polltlcal 
problems znasmuch as it would require our NATO Allies to 
advance funds due by the U.S. 

DOD will elaborate on these points in more detail. 

/l&i!L 
Mark Palmer 

Deputy Assistant Secretary 
Bureau of European Affairs 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
WASHINGTON D C 20220 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 

39 OCT 1982 

Dear Mr Conahan 

On behalf of Secretary Qegan, I am replylng to Your 
September 21 letter requesting review and comment on the 
draft GAO Report "United States Partlcipatlon In the VAT0 
Infrastructure Program Where We Stand in 1982." 

The Department of the Treasury has revlewed the draft 
proposed report. We concur with the recommendation that VA%/ 
SHAPE Support Group should change the timing of payments In 
response to MAT0 calls from everv quarter to thirty-day incre- 
ments Such a schedule of payments would, by avoldlncr premature 
drawdowns of tunas from the Treasury, suoport Treasurv goals 
and responslbllltles for improved Federal cash management 
(Should others comentlng on the draft so disagree with that 
recommendation as to cause you to conskier revlsinq or dropnIna 
It from the final Report, I trust that you will consult further 
with us in Treasury before reaching a flnal decision Looking 
cowards a future possiblllty - should NATO DroPose to issue 
instructions which would require USG nremature, advance oayments 
to host countries or to NATO agencies using Infrastructure 
program contributions, please provide us an opportunity to 
comment) 

The Department of the Treasclry belleves that the follow>ncr 
Lhree LSSUCS mentlaned In the draft report warrant further 
constderatlon 

(1) The Report proposes the establishment of a "rolllnq 
fund" as a qew funding mechanism for the existing U~G/'WTO 
preflnanclnq mechanism We wish only to note our reservation 
It would seem that Congress itself should consider the adontlon 
of a fund which might remove from Congressional scrutiny DC\D/ 
USG payments to the infrastructure orogram 

(2) The last paragraph of page 43 refers to a U S Ylsslon 
to NATO Support Group/Treasury agreement whereby "forelqn 
currencv purchases would be made for dellvery 30 days from the 
date of the approval of the YATO call, or on a due date soeclfled 
In krlting by the U S Yisslon to VAT0 I' TJe feel that this 
implies Treasury approval to some form of 'Iforward" exchange 
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purchase procedure, especzally l'ir light of the fact that this 
statement lmmedlately Eollows a sentence noting that "currencv 
speculation in the acqulsltlon of forelan currency had taken 
place W As you are aware, Treasury has never given specific 
authority to NATO/SHAPE to enter into "forward" exchange con- 
tracts for dellvery up to 30 days. Therefore, it 1s our 
recommendation that the language contained In this paragraph 
be amended to eliminate any mlsunderstandlns This might 
easily be accomplished by replacing the phrase "that foreign 
currency purchases would be made for delivery 30 days from 
the date of approval of the NATO call," with "that foreign 
currency payments would be made for contract and delivery 
30 days from the date of the approval of the NATO call." A 
follow-up sentence "Currency purchases to cover these payments 
are contracted for only through the 'spot' exchange markets, 
as opposed to any forward exchange markets," may further 
clarify this matter. 

(3) To suF?ort the delayed-payment recommendation, the 
Report cites savings imputed to Treasury resulting from the USG 
use of a monthiy payment schedule to the infrastructure pro- 
gram The savings are expressed in terms of Imputed interest 
earnings, calculated on funds not prematurely drawndown and 
paid out to the program - but retained ln the Treasury tax 
and Loan Account System as part of tlrp operating cash of the 
Treasury That technique, as a relative ~ndlcator of the 
value of the funds to the Treasury is acceptable. However, 
we recommend that a footnote be included on page 45 to point 
out the real benefit of the monthly payment schedule, 1 e , 
It ultimately would result in reduced interest expenses to the 
Government as a result of delayed borrowing by the Government 
from the public. 

The suggested footnote would read as follows 

"The u1 rciZZte benefit of the changed payment 
schedule is that government public debt borrowings 
~~11 be delayed in accordance with the revised pay- 
ment schedule from quarterly to monthly,resultlng 
in reduced interest expenses being incurred. For 
ease of measurement, however, instead of focusing 
on the reduced borrowings and hence the reduced 
interest expense, the Report estimates treat those 
delayed payments as being retained as part of the 
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Treasury s excess operating cash balances which 
generate Interest earnings For the purposes of 
this Report, Treasury has advised that the measure- 
ment technique employed 1s an acceptable indicator 
of the relative value of the revised payment schedule fl 

Sincerely, 

I 
+!+!!44d lw 

Gerald Murphy 9 
Acting Fiscal Assistant Secretarv 

Yr Frank C Conahan 
Director, International 

Division 
United States General 

Accounting Office 
Wash1 ngton, D.C 20548 
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